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It was a lovely morning, and the train stopping as usual at the Forest
Hill station, a resident in that neighbourhood stepped hastily into one of
the carriages. During the momentary stoppage, he had neither time nor
thought to scrutinize the character of the passengers j but scarcely had
the train been put in motion again, ere he discovered both from the language and appearance of those who occupied the other seats in the carriage, that he was thrown into the company of sundry dissolute and
abandoned characters. It appears that lower down the line there had
been a fair held on the previous evening i and these persons having
passed the night there, were now returning to town by an early train.
Contemplating their character and condition, the individual in question
felt a sort of shudder creep over his frame, together with a mental ejaculation, " Come not near me, for I am holier than thou!" In a momentas if the Lord himself wO,uld check this pharisaic pride-came the silent
ye.t all-powerful rebuke, '< AND SUCH WEIlE SOME oJ! YOu!" It was
enouah! With the words was given also a renewed sight of the villany,
deceitfulness, treachery, and abomination of tbe ',em·t. Well, indeed,
might our precious Lord say to those guilty pharisees who brought unto
him a woman taken in adultery, "He that is withol~t sin among you, let
him fi1'St cast a stone at her."
, How solf-subduing is grace, and how varied and bow powerful the
me'thods by which" the lofty looks of. man shall be humbled, and the
haughtiness of men shall be bowed down," so that" the Lord alone may
be exalted" (lsa. ii. 11). Reader, do you know anything about it?
Has the Lord at least now and then given you such an insight into your
own heart, as to cause yuu deeply to feel, and :IS readily to acknowledge
before Him, that you are not one iota better than the vilest wretch that
ever trod this earth? If' so, bless God for the mercy, and take courage.
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And whilst we pray the Lord himself to forbid that we should ever im ply,
or seem even so to do, that you should exult in the discoveries of in in
the abstract [nay, nay, you dare not do this] may He keep you from
repining at those dispensations which He is pleased to employ for th
revelation of what you, as a sinne1', are, and of what H\l, as a Sa'viour, is!
Better, far, be long and anxiously poring over these lessons, painful and
agonizing as they are-so that they ar'e but thoroughly learnt-than to
be taking false steps and long strides in divine things, the which, if you
belong to the Lord at all, you will have with bitterness and woe to
retrace!
We have made these remarks in consequence of pi tIes from sundry of
our correspondents, who are at present bowed down gr atly under those
exhibitions of self and sin with which the Lord is mnking tll m fa1)'liliar.
Not only so, but since the foregoing, and much that foJ! IV , was
written, we have met with many-yea, with very many-of .the Lord'
children, during our recent" visits to the brethren."
And our firm
conviction is, that, except in times of open and undisguised persecution,
the Lord's people were never more really tried, tempted, perplexed, than
at this present time. Either in "mind, body, or estate," or from the
whole combined, they are suffering. Of late years the world and the pro'fessing Church have' been amalgamating; they have dropped distinctions
-minor differences, as they call them-and met midway. Some of the
worldly prosperous among the Lord's family have been caught in the
snare. Intellect (the now popular" religious" curse) entraps some;
worldly taste, fashion, or habit, others. Jehoshaphat-like, they have
made league with the Ahabs of the day, whose hatred to the Lord's
Micaiahs is as.deadly now as it was then. (See last chapter of 1 Kings.)
And well it will be for them, if, when the crisis comes, they escape as
Jehoshaphat did; for, because the Lord would have it so, the enemy
"turned back from pursuing him," when" Jehoshaphat cried out." With
others, however, it is not unlikely to bll that dishonourable, and in the
estimation of' some, doubtful end which befel the deceived prophet mentioned in the 13th chapter of the so.me book. But those whom tho Lord
has kept, and is still graciously keeping, He has k pt and is koeping
principally through the instrnmentality of trial, temptation, peculinr
.heart-r~nding sorrow. And these trials-these temptations-these special
sorrows, He makes the very means of drawing such nearer to Hjmself.
They have little time, and less inclination, for talking of others; they
have too much to do, as one terms it, in the "home-department." The
stf,aw-splitting, and the cavilling, and the backbiting, they-we had almost
said, of necessity-leave to others, for the simple reason that they have
so much else, and so much that is more important, to attend to. It is
not that they have not inherently the same inclination or disposition thus
to gratify Satan and their own evil ~earts, but that the Lord has gra,ciously ordered and overruled trial to divert them from it. Hence, we
,say, that trial thus sanctified-temptations thus humbling, are really
blessings il1 disguise; blessings poured forth from the heart and hand of
a loving Father in Christ Jesus.
We wish, moreover, to contrast the condition of these latter with n Cl •
which ell-me under our notice some months ago. On that occllsi n we
:were thrown into the company of a preacher of some years sta..udinjf, and
\he conversation turning upon a circumstance which had OCCUlT d 11\ the
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a short time previvusly, we happened to say, "Well, no
thanks to us for the difference; we pave just the same depraved hearts, and
it is only to divine grace and God's restraining power, we owe our preser~
vati01l. from the outbreak of thosl'levils which are pent up within." TUifning to the minister in question for confirmation, and without dreaming of
his objecting to sucll' a rudimental truth, he shook his head in token of
his totlll dissent from the sentiment just expressed. We confesE we never
felt more astounded, nor more grateful to a covenant God for a
thorough inwrought conviction of the character and conse<;J.uences of
such a delusion.
'
Oh, readers, readers, the Lord give you to praise and magnify Him if
He has sovereignly and graciously made you to differ. Murmur not, nor
marvel not, if He adopts some very strange, and apparently some very
unnecessary, methods of instructing you. All is in infinite wisdom and
boundless love. All is for your good and for his glory. All is as it were
to bt\rn into yoUr heart and conscience, those thoroRgh convictions~
those undoubted proofs-those experimental evidences-that neither
earth nor hell-men ner de,vils-can erase. "A burnt child dreads the
fire;" and it is by being plunged into the fire of temptation, and the fur~
nace of trial and trouble, you are to learn lessons about s,elf acnd 'about
sin, which noth'ing thenceforward can cause you to forget. Lessons,
blessed lessons! Lessons which will humble you, yea, in the very dust,
and which will exalt a precious Christ, in hIs love, his sympathy, his
forbearance, his faithfulness!
" And such were some of you!" Beloved, can you say so ? Consider
the characters of whom the apostle has just previously made mention,
and see if there be any family likeness. "Fornicators, idolators, adul~
'terers, effeminate, abusers of themselves with mankind, thieves, covetous,
drunkards, revilers, extortioners I" '''hat a list! Imagine a court of
justice! Behold the motley group of prisoners-one of each classarraigned at the bar prior to their being placed on their trial! See the
jud.geas he scans each countenance, and the jurymen as they contemplate
the evidence to' which they- are about to listen! Mark the prisoners'
ccmnsel, as they take a hasty glance at the men whose cause they are
about to advocate; see their crimson blushes as they gaze at them, and
then at the charges in the briefs which lie before them! Great God!
what a scene! what a contemplation!
Reader, reflect upon another assize, according to the following Scrip-tures, "It is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the judgment." (Heb. ix. 27); "And I saw the .dead, small and great, stand
Ibefore God; and the hooks were opened; and another book was opened,
<which is the book of life: and the dead We're judged ont of those thing!>
whioh were written in the books, accord~ng to their wo.rks" (Rev. xx.
il2); "For God shall bring every work into judgment, with every
'secret thin.,!, whether it be good, or whether it be evil ~" CEccl. xii. 14)
-," Every secret thing!" a-nd this to be published before an assembled
world !-" the dead, small and great," which I' stand before God I"
Reader, wh,at say you to the "every secret thing?" Thoughts, mark
you, as well as words and works! "But I say unto you, that every
idle word that men shall speak, they shall give account thereof in
the day of judgment" (Matt. xii. 36).
Reader, are you ready for
the jnv~stjgation? Thoughts! ah, those defiled thoughts, those blas~
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phemous thoughts, those hateful thoughts, those covetous thonghts,
those munJerous thoughts!
" Evel'y seCl'et thing!"
What a spectacle! "And I saw a great white throne, and him that sat on it,
from whose face the earth and the heaven fled away; and there was found
no place for them. * * And the sea gave up the dead which were in
it; and death and hell gave up the dead which were in them: and they
were judged every lllan according to his works" (Rev. XX,. 0,13). And
how marvellous is the thought, that before Him "whose eyes are as a
flame of fire," piercing to the deepest recesses of the heart, the vast-the
interminable-train of evil thoughts, evil words, evil actions, long, long.
ago forgotten, shall spring up in review-they shall pass and repass in
dread array. Thoughts indulged-words uttered-acts committed, years
and years gone by, shall be presented to the affrighted view with far
more vividness, and with a ten thousand fold greater terror, than in their
actual realization. The sinful thoughts, and words, and deeds, of youth,
of manhood, and orold age, shall hang with a mountainous weight upon
the heart and conscience of him who stands self-convicted and self-condemned, to hearken to the fearful sentence, "D<1part, ye cursed, into
everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels."
Belov~d, let us tnrn from so dread a picture to contemplate another
and a brighter scene. Come to the COUl't of Conscience! for " when we
are judged we are chastened of the Lord, that we should not be condemned
with the wOl'ld" (1 Cor. xi. 32). There are some blessed realities in
connexion with the COU1't of Conscience! All who are armigned here
will he acquitted there! It shall be known even before that assembled
world that they were guilty-yea, that they" were the children of wrath,
even as others" (Eph. ii. 3), but it shall be seen also that " they had
washed their robes, and made them whi e in the blood of the Lamb ..
(Rev. vii. 14), and that" they are without fault before the throne"
(Rev. xiv. 5). Theil' sins shall never be exposed at the dread tribunal
lilt the last day.
Why? Because" they were put away by the sacrifice
of Himself" (Heb. ix. 26). By the power and operations of the eternal
Spirit, they were "convinced of sin" here. They stood as did Joshua
the high priest, "clothed with filthy garments" (Zech. iii. 3), covered
with sin, and guilt, and shame j lost, ruined, and undone, with apparently a tremendous doom awaiting them. But in these perilous circumstances -when, to all appearance, there was" but a step between their
poor, trembling, and affrighted souls and (eternal) death "-the gladsome
notes were heard by each such an one, " Take away the filthy garment.s
from him. And unto him [ah, how blessed! how personal! how discriminating! unto him] he said, I have caused thine iniquity to pass from
thee [where to? into a land not inhabited (Le,'. xvi. 22), never
.more to be seen or heard ofj-where to? into the depths-not the
shallows, but the depths-of the sea (Micah vii. 19), never more to be
found (Jer. I. ~O)]. And I will clothe thee with change of raiment."
What is that change of raiment? The pure, fair, white, spotless, perfect
righteousness of the dear Redeemer, in which the bride looks as sinless
as her heavenly Bridegroom! for "tbe King's daughter is all-glorious
within: her clothing is of wrought gold. She shall be brought unto the
king in raiment of needlework: .the virgins her companions that f"llow
her shall be brought unto thee. vVith gladness a.nd rejoicing shall they
be Lrought: they shall enter into the king's palace" (Ps. xlv. 13-15).
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They shall walk with him in white, for they are wortby " (Rev. iii. 4) ..
How? Tbrough, and only tbrough, the worthiness of the Lamb.
Oh, beloved, how great the mercy-be the ordeal of temptation or
trial through which you attain to it never so severe-how great tbe mercy
so to have your natural Arminianism, free-willism, pbarisaism, or. wqat-.
ever ism that may obtrude itself upon the pure, perfect, unaided work of
God the Holy Ghost upon the sinner's heart, so resisted, subdued, denied,
as not only to acknowledge the truth of imputed righteousness" but to
admire it-to glory in it-to base your hope of final victory anti eternal
acceptance UpOl1 it. Yea, how blessed, under the gracious teaching of the
Holy Ghost, to be able practically to understand, and personally to set
your seal to the .truth of the 16th of Ezekiel:. " I passed by tbee, and saw
tbee polluted [margin, trodden under foot] in thine own blood. I said
unto thee when thou wast in thy blood, Live: yea,.I said unto thee when
tbouwast in tby blood, Live.
Now when I passed by thee,
and looked upon thee, thy time [mark the expression, thy time-the time
in which I bad from all eternity designed and purposed to " favour tbee"
as a member, or part of, my Zion; thy time bad arrived; the day on
which the Zion-portion allotted and prepared for thee was to be bestowed
-that day had dawned-thy time, thy turn, had come; and indeed thy
time] was the time of love; and I spread my skirt over thee, and covered
thy nakedness: yea, I sware unto thee, and entered into a covenant with
thee, saith the Lord God, and tbou becamest mine. Then washed I thee
I clothed thee
I decked thee
Aild thy
renown went forth among the heathen for thy beauty: for it was pe1fect
tln'ough my comeliness, which I had put upon thee, saith tlte Lord God."
Reader, hast thou a relish for these Divine realities? Is there any
1'esponse in tby naturally cold heart? Hast thou any stirrings of desire:bubblinp;s up of gratitude-to the grcat and glorious Giver of such unfathomable mercies? Hast thon, by the very discipline wherein the Lord
has been instructing thee, been brought out of self, to look to, and rest
upon, the Lord alone? Has thy self-love received a check ?-is thy
creature-complacency, at least for a season, suppressed ?-has thy human
wisdom, human power, human stability, been frustrated ?-and has that
.precious portion a little more weight with thee than it previously had,
" Let Mm that glorieth glo1"Y in the Lord?" Oh, how blessed! Blessed?
yea, most hlessed; even if thou hast, jn feeling and in fear, been down
into the very jaws of despair to learn it. Never-to-be-forgotten lessons,
remetnher-burnt, as it were, into thy very soul. And, as assuredly as
the Lord lives, the" wealthy place," the" large room," the honey and
the oil, the joy and the gladness, shall follow. And what a mercy, we
had nearly said, if the very flames of hell-that is in thy soul's apprehension, terror, and dismay-are used to burn up the wood, and the hay,
and the stn bble-all the Arminian, fleshly, free-will rubbish-of our profession. What means that striking expression (1 Cor. v. 5), "To deliver
such an one unto Satan for the destruction of the flesh," but that fiery
ordeal through which Job-and many a soul in his measure and degree
in common with Job-had to pass, when apparently thrown into the
'very arms of Satan to do what he pleased with? But mark the issue;
tried and tempterl as he was-ready,to forego every hope anrl every prospect of heaven and eternal life hereafter, exclaiming, .. Let the day
perish wnerein I was born, and the night in whi.ch it was said, tlJere is a
c'
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mail-child conceived j, [hast thQU been brought, reader?] mark, we
say, the result, notwithstanding all that he had been brought through/
" I have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear; but now mine eye
seeth thee. WherefoTe I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes.
And t~e Lord [ah, it must be the Lord's doings, and how
bles~ed when it is so] the lord turned the captivity of Job, when he
prayed for [not when he upbraided them, mark that, reader; he had
'plenty, speaking after the manner of men, to reproach them for, but the
Lord turned the captivity of Job when he pmyed for] his friends: also
So the
the Lord gave Job twice as much as he had before.
~ord blessed the latter end of Job more than his beginning.
Job died, being old and full of days" (Job xlii. 10-17).
Reader, how sweet are these testimonies in God's most holy word,
and bow encouraging to tbe tried and the tempted-the faint and the
weary. If you belong to tbe Lord, Job was not more an object oflove,
~f care, and of fatherly solicitude, than are you.
And if Jehovah had
a wise end in view~both his glory and his servant's good-in Job's
affliction; so has He the same wise and loving purpose in your temptations and sorroWs. If a divine limit were given to Satan with respect
to Job, so is there with respect to you. Satan dare not~Satan cannot
-overstep that boundary"'Tis hedgod about with God."
" Rast thou [mark the words-hnst thou.] not made an hedO'e about him,
and about his 'house, and auout all that he hath, on every side?" so said
Satan. Reader, we 'would not have you pmy for temptation nor fOl'
trial; but it is blessed in temptation and in trial to realize that verily
there must be this hedge of which Satan speaks, and tl1at " wall of fire"
of which the prophet testifies (Zech. ii. 5), or verily destruction must im~
mediately follow the seemingly close approximation to it. How blessed
in temptation and in trial to be assured that the enemy is chained; that
our sympathizing High Priest" Who knows what sore temptation. mean,
For He has felt the same,"
has prayed the Father for us, that our faith fail not i and thnt Hc hall
said unto the tempter, "Thus far shalt thou come, but n further."
" And such were some of you: but ye are wash d, but ye are sanes, and by the
ttfied, but ye are justified in the name of the Lord J
Spirit of our God;;' yea, and notwithstanding all that they feel and fear
in and on account of their poor fallen flesh, a tempting adversary, and a
carping world, the Lord's dear people are now~yea, ven NOW, as really
washed, as vitally sanctified, and as verily justified, in the name-with all
that that great name includes, his person, his work, and blood, and
tighteousness~in the name of the Lord Jesusl and by the Spirit of our
·God.......as absolutely so, washed, sanctified, justified~as they ever will be.
For, in eternity to come, when this body of sin shall have yielded to its
last deathathroe~whenSatan shall have been for ever and for ever silenced
.....when the world has gone to its last sad place-even then in heaven's
blissful realities, that blessed declaration of the apostle shall not be more
true than it is now, "All things are yours; whether Paul, or Apolio,
or Cephas, or the world, or lile, or death, or- things present, or thin
to come; all are yours; and ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's."
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Beloved, cheer up. For though" such were some of you," yet being
" washed, and sanctified, and justified, in the name of the Lord Jesus,
and by the Spirit of our God,"
" The law no longer can condemn,
Faith a release can show;
The prison-house a' whisper hears, Loose him, and let him go.' "
THE EDITOR,

Bonmahon, Co. Waterford, Ireland, Au,g. 2, 1851.

GOD'S GLORY THE SUPREME END OF CREATION.

" Where wast thou when I laid the foundations of the earth? . . . When
the morning stqrs sa'/1,g together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy."
-Joh xxxviii. 4,7.
AND what, we would humbly inquire, was the cause of this exultation
amidst the bright intelligences of the heavenly world? Was it merely
because another was added to the already countless orbs that wheel their
ponderous bulk through the infinitude of space? Was it merely because,
at the creative mandate, chaos was reduced to order, .and deformity
became beauty beneath Ood's wonder-working fingers? Were these
the only reasons why
- - " the morning stars,
Exulting, shouted 0' er the rising hall? "

No, beloved reader, besides these there was another, a deeper, and a truer
cause of the angelic rapture at the creation of this our earth. It was
because they looked upon it as the material platf01'm upon which God intended to manifest himself to the intelligent universe as he had never previously been manifested.
The prayer of Moses (see Exod, xxxiii. 17-19) had doubtless been
the prayer of angels, "Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Sabaoth," and
these btight and glorious spirits, "We know that thou art great, and wise,
and holy; but 'We would know more of thy divine nature, more of thy
great attributes, more of thy glorious character. 'We beseech thee, show
us thy glory.''' And methinks that then, as on a later occasion, when
Jesus cried, " Father, glorify thy name" (John xii. 28), there .issued a
voice from the eternal throne, saying, "I have both glorified it and will
glorify it again; yea, glorify it as it has never yet been glorified."
Here, then, wc have an adequate and satisfactory reason for "the
morning stars singing together, and aU the sons of God shouting for
joy," when Jehovah laid the foundations of the world. Why, from that
period to the present hour, their attention has been rivetted on this little
spot amid the spaces of creation; and why with "out-stretched necks"
they have 'endeavoured to fathom the great drama acting on this earthly
stage. FQr, in it deeper. and more reverent sense than he perhaps had
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any intention of attaching to them, may we not use the words of the
great poet, anti say" All the world's a stag-e,
And all the men and women merely players?"

But the audience-the celestial :ludicnee-what have been their tllOlwhts
and feelings as they have w'itnessetl the progress of the drarlla, alld as
act after act has heen played oat hefore them? Why, beloH'd, they
have alternately rejoiced and trembled. Yea. (if it be possihlc for angels
to do so) they have smiled and wept hy turns.
They rejoiced when Adam \vas created and placet! in the midst of the
garden. They beheld with admiration the nohle crenlnre made in the
moral image of God, invested wit,h a tleputed sovl'reignty over all the
lower animals, and offering up cOlltinuaJJy tIle incense of a grateful ~l11d
ohcdient heart to hi, hcnel1cent Creator. But they tremblpd as they belleld the serpent enter on the fair scene; they trembled as they saw Adam
and his \"ife stretch forth their hands, and cat of "the tree of gootl antI
e\'il; " they trembled as they heard God's a,,'ful curse fall upon them, and
saw them driven, in disgrace and ruin, from the presence of their (iod,
and the scene of all their happiness. Tl,py rejoiced when tht,y beheld
Abel's ofFering accepted, amI Enoeh "walking with God;" but they
trembled as they saw that" the wiekedness of man was great in thc earth,
and that evcry illla;;ination of tlw tbonghts of his hcart was only evil
continually" (Gen. vi. 5). They tremhled when they saw:; the \I'indows
of heaven" opened, and the great {Ioou swecp tbe worlJ of sinners to destruction; but th!'y rejoiced as they espied the ark floating silfely on the
bosom of thc mighty waters; as they saw the smoke (·f Koah's sacrifice
ascend to hea\'eil, and heard Jehovah estalJldl his eo\'enant with him,
saying, "I will estahlish my covcnant with you: neither shall al1 flesh be
cut off any more by the waters of:1 flood" (Gen. ix. ] 1). They rejoiced
at the call of Abraham, and at thc hirth of Js:;ae; but tlIP)! trenlb,ed at
the inconsistency of Lot, and the duplicity of hcob. For now their attention began to be especially drawn to the people chosen out of the world,
and now they began to comprehend that it was "by the Church" that
God intended to make known unto them his" manifold wisdom" (sce
Eph. iii. 10). They rejoiced to sec that" the Lord was with Joseph,"
and at his exaltation and honour in Egypt; but they trem blen when
" another king arose, which knew not J oscph ; " who" dealt subtilly with
the people, and evil en treated the fathers." They rejoiced when" thc Lord
brought his Israel out of the land of Egypt with a mighty hand, and by a
stretched out arm, and by signs and \\'onders ;" but they trembled whcn
they saw \vhat a "stiff-necked people" they were, and how they" tempted
God in the wilderness, and provoked him in the cl sert" (Ps. c\'i. 11).
And as time rolled on, they rejoiced and thcy trcmbled, they smiled and
they wept, till a period approached which patriarchs had desired to see,
and which prophets had declared should come. It call1l'; tlie Hrtue was
bO?'n in Bethlehem; and then thc acclamation of the celestial aUtlience
burst forth! Then thcy sang, "Glory to God in the highest; and on
earth peace, good-will towards men" (Luke ii. 14). Yea, tllt'y left their
shining seats, and sped on the wings of love to bear the joyful tidings
themselves to tbe shephcrds of Bethlehem, saying, ,. Fear Ilot; for behold,
we bring you good tidings of great jo~', which shnll he to nIl people. For
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un'to you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the
Lord" (Luke ii. 10, 11). Oh, how those bright spirits rejoiced then!
But ab, how they trembled as they beheld him, at whose birth they thus
rejoiced, "despised and rejected of men!" How they trembled as they
viewed him" prostrate in the garden," and standing at Pilate's judgmerttseat! How they trembled as they saw him stretched upon the accursed
tree, groaning, bleeding, dying! As they beheld the 'rending rocks, the
opening graves, the portentous darkness; as they heard the thrilling
accents,'" My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" Oh, then
they gazed with trembling hearts and drooping wings, and tears fast
raining down. But again their sorrow was turned into joy when he burst
the bands of death, and rose, the Conqueror of death and hell. They rejoiced, too, when the apostles went forth into all the world, preaching the
gospel to every creature. They rejoiced as they saw the night of Pagan
darkness fly before the rising beams of the Sun of Righteousness. They
rejoiced as they beheld the glorious gospel winning its way, in spite of
tyranny, opposition, and persecution j but they trembled as they saw it
bec9me encumbered with carnal ceremonies, and buried under the rubbish
of mere human traditions. They trembled as they saw "some depart
from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines cbncerning
demons; speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their conscience seared with
a hot iron j forbidding to marry, and commanding to abstain from meats"
(1 Tim. iv. 1-3). They trembled as they saw that" Wicked One revealed
whose coming is after the working of Satan, with all
power and signs and lying wonders" (2 Thess. ii. 8, 9); but they rejoiced when he received his" deadly wound," and began to be "consumed by the word of God's mouth" (2 Thess. ii. 8). In other words,
they tremblcd at the rise of the great apostasy-Popery, but they rejoiced
at the glorious reformation.
And thus, reader, in our brief outline of the world's history, we are
brought down to our own days; and we may well pause to inqnire,
What are the feelings of the angclic audience at the present time? How
do they regard the p1'esent aspect of things in this world? Surely,
beloved, they begin once more to tremble as they observe the coldness,
the deaclness, and the barrenness of the Church; as they observe the
endlcss di \'isions, the miserable selfishness, and the love of ease which
weaken and pnralyse all hcr efforts; and as they view the dark night of
Popery and Infidclity settling down upon Christendom. But" the end
of all things is at hand," the mighty drama is nearly ended; soon a
voice from heaven shall utter the joyful words, " It is done!" Soon
" the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shont, with the
voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God" (1 Thess. iv. 16).
And when He does come, "whose right it is to reign," and" claims the
kingdom as his own "-when Jesus sits enthroned upon the riches of the
univcrsc-when the whole earth is once more Jehovah'stemple, and
every heart an altar, sepding forth a cloud of fragrant' incense to his
name-when thc earth is "full of the knowledge of the Lord as the
:Waters cover the sea," and God's" will is done on earth as it is done in
heaven "-wh"n Satan is bound in adamantine chains, and sin, and
sorrow, and death arc for ever ba~ishec1 from the world-oh! ihen, as
they see" the kingdoms of the world become the kingdoms of the Lord
anrl of his Christ.," and gaze with rapture on the new heavens ann
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new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness-then heaven shall ring with
their joyous hallelujahs-then angel voices shall cry, as they did not
even at the creation of the world, "Alleluia, for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth." "J3lessing, and honour, and glory, and power be unto
him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and ever."
" Thou art worthy, 0 Lord, to receive glory, and honour, and power:
for thou. .Jiast c'fleated all things, AND FOR THY GLORY THEY ARE AND
WERE CREATEID." Amen.
M. M.
Liverpool.

THE TRUE AND THE FALSE CHURCH.

/

BELOVED IN THE LORD,
The false Church, and the true Church, thr~ughout the Word of
God, are compared to two women. The former, deceitful, wanton, lewd,
hypocritical, clamorous, and ugly-the latter, true, chaste, honest, quiet,
dove-like, and beautiful in the eyes of her Beloved.
The false church, like Jezebel, is compared to a witch. Oh, how she
has bewitchea. and deceived the nations with her sorceries. She has a
very wide mouth, ,and is continually brawling, and all her sons and
daughters are continually brawling against Christ's chaste bride. " But
draw near hither, ye sons of the sorceress, the seed of the adulterer and
the whore. Against whom do ye make a wide mouth, and draw out the
tongue? Are ye not children of transgression-a seed of falsehood ?"
Satan, the old serpent, was the first old adulterer, who begat error, sin,
ana. lies, in the heart and mind of Eve, the first mother. Jesus saith,
l ' he was a liar from the bE)ginning;" and, by, nature, all mother Eve's
children aFe conceived in sin, and are a seed of falsehood; and if left in
that state, they are deceived by Satan 8!1d their own hearts, and go on
deceiving and being deceived.
The Church of Rome in the Scriptures is truly said to be the mother
of harlots, and consequently, if she is a mother, she must ha;ye children.
All false-doctrine churches in Christendom are her daughters: though,
indeed, some of the children of the heavenly kingdom may be nursed
there for a time; and, though the true Church of Christ is called a harlot,
under ·some..circumstances, in departing from !4er Lord" and playing the
harlot ·with many lovers-and, though by iIlatUlTe, no better than the
harlot chunch, she is r.edeemed by -Christ's blood, with till her children.
Both the flesh and the spirit ,in the fall, are ,pollpted, but the children of
the flesh shall,· and must, be distinguished from the chiidr,en 'of the Spirit.
.Tlle flesh, which is always on the side of the harlot, .111. this mortal.state,
will lay claim to the living child, though indeed hers are all deaa. children,
"d,e;ld,in trespasses and, sin "---,and, indeed, Wil cannot always distinguish
betwe,yn the child-ren of the flesh and the children of the Spirit. But a
greater tll-an Solomon in his wisdom, will certainly distinguish between
the child' of the flesh•. and the child of the 8.pirit, and give the living child
to its own mother, without dividing it, for the true 'mother trembles at
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the word of God, and for her child, and would allow it to be ,nursed by
another, rather than have it slaughtered and divided from Christ. Thus,
the true Church is loving, cbaritable, and merciful, and must allow that
many of her children are now nursed in their infancy and ignorance in
the laps of harlots and false churches; but when they come of age, they
must receive the inheritance, even the inheritance of the saints, being
heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ. But the Church of Rome, and
her daughters, in whom is found the blood of saints and martyrs, hath
been 80 accustomed to blood and slaughter, by imbuing her hands so
often in the blood of saints and infants (witness the days of Herod), that
she is willing to have the living child slaughtered and divided.rather than
not have it in her lap, or in the pale of that harIot church; yea, .she will
halve the child rather than have none. -She has destroyed the bodies of
saints, though she cannot destroy their souls. Oh what slaughter, blood,
and murder, hath been found in that harIot, the Romish church! and at
her last day, God shall give her blood to drink, for she is worthy. Has
not she been drinking some in the late wars on the Continent? What
rivers of blood sbe has caused to flow (and blood shall be given her to
drink), even from the blood of AbeI, to the blood of prophets, apostles,
and martyrs, and the royal blood of Christ-it must all come down upon
her own head, as a weighty curse, but not into her heart, to cleanse her
from her filthiness and fornication. This is that strange woman, the
sorceress, the adulteress, and the whore, hunting for blood and the life,
"The adulteress will hunt for the precious life." And she took the
precious life of Christ, and the life and blood of thousands, and tens of
thousands of martyrs, and helpless infants-but the Divine life she cannot
touch. Ye dear saints, your life is hid with Christ in God-in the
Godhead" But this harlot and her daughter will be called Christian.
'The Romish Church, the Grecian Church, J esuit8, Puseyites, Arians,
Socinians, Arminians, and others, all claim Christ as their husband, when
indeed they have no love for him nor his true spouse. Seven women
,shall take hold of one man, saying, "we will eat our own bread, and
wear our own apparel, only let us be called by thy name, to take away
our reproach."
Oh the sorcery, witchcraft, deceit, and hypocrisy that is now carried on
under the name of Christianity, in almost all sects and denominations.
See how the Episcopalian Church has been bewitched since the days of
Cranmer and the Reformation. See how our Baptist Churches during the
last fifty years have been bewitched with Anninianism and Fullerism,
and the Puritan, or Independent Churches, the same. And now, in this
evening of the world, this twilight age of the Church, the sorceress, the
harlot, is out in the streets. " Yea, now is she without, now is she in
the streets, and lieth in wait at every corner" (Prov. vii. 11). But
enough at present about this strange woman, though she has too many
strange ways. The Lord keep us back from following her. "For her
house is the way to hell, going down to the chambers of death:"
Now a few words concerning this fair woman, the lawful bride of
Christ, which is his Church, betrothed to him in the ancient councils of
love, before the world began. "Thine they were, and thou gayest them
to me," saith Jesus to the Father. Eve was in Adam before she was
brought forth and given to him visibly as his bride-and the Church was
in Christ from all etcrnity. "The Lord caused a deep sleep to fall up<m
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Adam, during which time, the Lord took a rib out of him, and forllled
the woman, and Adam said, when he saw her, this is flesh of my flesh,
and bone of my bone." Christ, the second Adam, fell into a deep and
dead sleep in the tomb; but his bride, the Church, chosen in him befor
the world was; was then in him, when he laid in the tomb. When Ada111
the first awakened, he found a woman by his side, of his own flesh and
bone; and when Jesus the second awakened up at his resurrection, he
found the fair woman, a risen Church, with him, "risen with Christ."
Christ and his Church could not be divided. Even when we were dead
in sins, God hath quickened us together with Christ, and hath raised us
up together, and made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus
(Eph. ii. 6). Thus the quickened Church live a resnrrection life in
Christ, and with Christ, in heavenly life and righteousncss, being one
with him, taken ont of his wonnded side, and presented unto Himself,
a Church without spot or wrinkle-and he saith to her, "Thou art all
fair, my love, there is no spot in thee" (Solomon's Song). This woman,
as she stands related to Adam the first, is all black by sin, but as related
to the second Adam, her risen Bridegroom, she is all fair and comely,
and she stands before God as a part of him (Christ), who is her
husband.
Now this fair woman as described in the high songs oflove is beautiful
indeed. She is Christ's dove undefiled, chaste, modest, and obedient to
the laws of her husband; and being filled with his Spirit, she cannot
refrain from thinking much of him daily, and speaking of him in the
highest and most enamouring terms. She, as a loving bride, bas the
privilege of speaking to him, and sometimes lying in his bosom, and there
her soul is warmed, for without him she is uncomfortable and cold.
" How can one be warm alone?" She, like a loving bride, will speak
for him, and defend his cause, even when he is absent, and she will also
speak of him in the highest terms, even speak "with the enemy in the
gate." Yea, see how charmingly and lovingly she speaks of him in the
fifth Song, beginning at the tenth verse, and concludes thus (after exhausting all metaphors of lov,ely things comparable with him), "His mouth
is most sweet, yea, he is altogether lovely; this is my Beloved, and this
is my Friend, 0 ye daughters of Jerusalem. " Yea, the words of his
mouth are exceeding sweet, sweet as the honeycomb, and the breath of
his mouth sweeter still (for he breathes on his disciples, and saith,'receive
ye the Holy Ghost), but the kisses of his mouth are sweet indeed. She
having received these holy things, she cannot refrain from speaking about
them in'due season., For" honey and milk are under her tongue;" and
her lips are like a thread of scarlet.
Oh this sweet word and love of
Christ must be spoken of in the ministry, and in conversation; and the
scarlet, blood' ·of ,Christ is on her lips in prayer, praises, preaching, and
conversation-and that sermon which has not the love, blood, and righteousness of Christ, in it, is not worth a farthing, be it ever so eloquently
spoken.
Talk of beauty-ah! she is a beau'iiful woman, that has
'ravished the heart of her husband with her eyes.' Her eyes are like
'dove's eyes, and the image of her husband ·is seen in them, she is of
perfect symmetry and beauty, and her hands drop with sweet-smelling
myrrh'wherever she goes; honey and milk are still under her tongue,
and Iier lips like a thread of scarlet. When she was in Egypt, her lips
spoke'of his blood (in figure), sprinkled on the door-posts, uucler which
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she rejoiced in safety from the destroyer. When she was in the wilderness, she spoke of it daily. And Rahab, the poor heathen harlot, hung
out the scarlet thread, as a sign of his atoning blood, under which she
and her family (a type of the Gentile Church), were safe; and at J ent-·
8alem, her scarlet lips moved morning and evening in the temple, talked,
and singing of atoning blood. "And now her lips are like a thread of
scarlet. " She sings of blood that redeemed her, blood that sanctifies
her, blood that cleanseth her from all her sin. And she will for ever sing
in glory" unto Him that washed her in his own blood, having washed her
robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb."
WILLIAM GARRARD.

Leicester, Dec. 15,1819.

NO APOSTLES NOW IN THE CHURCH.
THE accompanying extracts were made by a friend, while reading the
works of one of the lights which in time past iIlumined this country.
Alas! that there should be so great a lack of such writings in these days,
in which as Hawker well observes, "It would excite a smile, if the sub.
ject was not too serious, to behold the seeming zeal with which numbers
are hastening at the present day to convert others; many of whom, it is
sadly to be feared, were never converted themselves: and to hear the
indignation expre~sed by many against infidels, who as far as relates to
any saving work of grace on their own souls, are no less infidels under a
different bearing. All such denominated Christians are Christians upon
system," &c.
There is indeed no lack of 7'eli,r;ious publications, the land is inundated
with them; but it is no straining of truth to assert of ninety-nine out of
every hundred, that if they were carried from the press to the hearth, the
cause of vital religion would not be one wit retarded; but its progress
would be by so much facilitated, in the withdrawal of that amount of rub~
bish. There is too much of system-Christianity abroad; even in the
regenerated Church of Christ, there are many schools, the disciples of
which may be readily distin/ruished by the system which is traceable in
their writings. And I think it very desirable that in these days of declension and decay, some of the solid sterling writings of days gone by should
be set before the Church. And may the Lord bless them to His people,
that they may show forth His praise.
'

Stoclcwcll, J-uly 21, 1851.

J. W. G.

" I 'HEAR there are apostles abroad, at least those that say there are to be
apostles sti11 in the Church, and to the end of the world; and those that
affirm it arc not of the Romish party only (who make the Papedom a
perpetual apostleship in the Church), but of those who would be in all
other things most contrary unto the Pope. To refute whom, this here is
sufficient that the apostles call is to be ' by the (immediate) will of God,'
as hath been opened in Acts i., where you read that when Judas was dead,
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all the eleven apostles could not have chosen another apostle; yea, they
would never have thought of adding another, had not God, by a prophecy,
said, 'let another take his bishoprick ' (and he quoteth Ps. cix. 8, to
warrant it), that is, his office of apostleship; and he there mentions a
qualification that was to be in him that should be chosen to that office,
which I am sure hath not been found in any man these fifteen hundred
years; and he puts a necessity upon it, that he that was to be chosen
should be so qualified, a 'must' upon it; 'Of those men that have
accompanied with us all the time that the Lord Jesus went in and out
among us, beginning from the baptism of John, unto the same day that
he was taken up, must one (if any) be onlained to be a witness with us of
his resurrection;' and though they named two, for God to pick one, to
show that God's immoderate call was requisite to authorizo an apostle
(that it might not be by man, but by God), they by prayer cast lots, and
it fell upon Matthias. And it is by God alone, who by an immediate
hand, doth dispose the lot, as Solomon tells us. For apostles were to be
by the will of God immediately. But this is not a ,new imposture. This
very Church of Ephesus he writes to, had those that came among them with
,this claim; for in Rev. ii. 2 it is made one of their chiefest commendations,
that they had' tried them that said they were apostles, and were not, and
had found them liars.' If, there~ore, any be so imprudent and presumptous
against Christ and his Church, as to arrogate the dignity and write themselves so, they may be tried, you see; and that by the marks of an
apostle, as our true apostle speaks (2 Cor. xii. 12). Let us examine
,these men; have you' the signs of an apostle?' have you seen Cbrist in
the flesh? that is one sign of an apostle (1 Cor. ix. 1). Yea, where are
the miracles, wonders, and mighty deeds that confirm your preaching,
whillh are made signs to prove your apostleship, as 2 Cor. xii. 12? I
would fain see the man who dares say he is an apostle, he will be found a
liar, as those at Ephesus were."-Sermon i.
" God engaged himself, that in the ages to come the riches of free grace
should be laid open; and so he hath performed it. And to our comfort
.we see wherein the main of reformation lies j it lies in opening the doctrine
of the substantials of salvation, concerning the estate of man by nature,
the work of conversion, the privileges we have in Christ; it lies in clearing
,the doctrine {If free grace, and the way of faith which lays hold upon it;
, By grace ye ar.e saved through faith,' as it follows afterwards." -Sermon
;leX.

Part 2.

" , Wicked men,' as you have heard, are sai,d to ' deny the Lord that
bought them j ' so then he is their Lord, and the devils are sai,d to confess,
that' Jesus' is the Lord' (Phil. ii. 11). But none of these do say 'our
Lord.' The good angels, they eome.nearer to him, and surely they might
say it upon better terms, he being their head (Col. ii. 10); and they our
fellow-servants (Rev. xix. 10); yet I find not that they thus speak of
lilll!' 'our Lord;' but as it were, or would seem, in a respect, both to him
and us; the Holy Ghost s.hould leaye this to be alone said by us, an-d
spoken by us, of. Christ. There was a full occasion once (if ever) for the
.good angels themselves to have assumed and uttered it, and said' our
Lord.' It is in Luke ii. 11, when they proclaimed him in the cradle;
but their words there run thus, ' To you (speaking of us men) is born a
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Saviour,' and so 'Christ the Lord.' For though a Saviour euly to us
men, yet those angels might have said, 'our Lord;' for that their part
in him forementioned. No, but when it did! come in a comparison and
competition with us men, they forbear to do it; they only say, ' Christ
the Lord,' not. 'Christ our Lord,.' lir anywhere else we read of. But
belie.vers and saints of the sons of men you find often, upon all occasi!ens
o~ mentioning him as ' the Lord,' tG.'assume the pri1vi.Jege' to call him with
this sweet additament, 'my Lord,' or, 'our Lord.' David in the OM
Testamenli, he began it, 'Jehovah said to my Lord' (Ps. cx.) And he
was 'in spirit' when he said it (as Christ tells us), possessed with an
evangelical spirit more than ordinary. Elizabeth foHowed him in the
first break of the' New Testament, she was 'in spirit' too, (Luke i·. 41)
when she said it-' EJi,zabeth was ficl1ed with the Holy Ghost,' and said
(ver. 43), ' Whence is this to me, that the mother of my Lord is cOllie? '
Thomas, at last (for it was after the resurrection) with ravishment cries
out, ' My Lord and my God.' And our apostle goes on, when his heart
was as full as it could hold of gloryi.ng, and rejoicing in this his interest
in Christ (PhiI. ii. 8), 'Yea doubtless,' I that have known him so· long,
, I do count all things but loss. and dung for the excelllency of the knowledge [of Christ Jesus my Lord].' The emphasis this comes in with
argues his heart raised up to an infinite valuation of him, and also of this
his spiritual relation unto him [my Lord],"-Sermon ii.
" You heard what it was' for us to bless God,' so now I am to show
what it is for' Ged to bless us.' God's blessing us is his bestowing or
communicating all good together with hi~nself, with all hearty good will
out of love to our persons."-Sermon iii.
" To confirm this notion marc to you, that love is the predominant
thing that commandeth all, you shall find, that God is every attribute of
his; he is his OWR wisdom, his own justice, his own power, &c. Christ
indeed he is called the wisdom and power of God, that is manifestativ·ely,
as he is Mediator. It is true indeed, all God's attributes are himself;
but yet love in a more peculiar manner carries the title of him. 'God is
love,' saith he in 1 John iv. S."-Sermon vi. Page 143.
" There is this difference between God's loving and ours; we must
see a goodness in the creature that we love, to draw out love from us;
but all the love that is in him, he had it in his own power, to set it where
he would (Ex:od. xxxiii.), 'I will be gracious unto whom I will be
gracious.' We can but love so far as our love is drawn out; our win
doth not intend love to the height, unless it runs out in the natmal way:
but so cun God say, I will ha·ve such and such, and I will bear such and
so great an affection to them; and when he doth so, his will shall not
only canse him to communicate aJll his. goodness to them, but cause him
also to do it with the highest love, with rejoicing av-er them, with delighting to love; so you have the phrase in that place of Deut. x. 14. Men
may do good to others, beyond the extent of their love, for other ends;
a man's will may cause him to communicate good to others, beyond what
the proportion of'love is in his heart. But it is not so in God; as is his
goodness, so is his love: therefore God is good to ' Israel,' and he loveth
, Israel '-it is all one, as in Ps. lxxiii. 1."
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" Flatterers and time-servers are not the servants of Christ (Gal. i. 10).
If I yet pleased men, I should not be the servant of Christ."
"Eph. i. 8. What is the reason that many good souls that have true
grace wrought in their hearts, why are they so unthankful? They look
to the grace wrought in them, and they see there is but a little of that;
and therefore they value all by what they find in, themselves, by the
blessing wr,ought. I find but little in me, if any at all; and while thus
they value the blessing by what they find in themselves, they prove
un thankful to God. Whereas that little grace thou hast, that little faith,
be it Qut as a grain of mustard-seed, it proceecls out of abundance of grace
in God, 'wherein he hath abounded towards us' (saith he here) in working the least beginning of true wisdom and prudence in the least saint.
God abounds infinitely in his love to thee, when thou hast but the least
beginnings of grace in thee, as small at first as Nicodemus had."
" If you mark Paul's expression in 1 Tim. i. 14 (the place even now
quoted), he doth not say that his faith and love in Christ were exceeding
abundant; no, but saith he, the grace of our Lord was exceeding abundant in bestowing faith and love upon me. He looks not to the quantity
of his faith or his love, but he looks at the grace of both j and how he
doth magnify that? "-Sermon ix.
"Isa. xxxv. 8. The prophet speaks of the times of the gospel, when
Christ was to preach the word, as appears by the former verses; he tells
us that Christ is ' a way,' and' a highway' (that way that leads to life), and
it shall be called' a .way of holiness' (which men mis-call and call by a
thousand other nick-names,--but that is the true name for it-' a way of
holiness '), 'and the unclean sha11 not pass over it.' Take an ungodly man,
he shall never hit on the way, let him be never so wise, for so the opposition implies, a,s you shall see by-_and-bye j for whom then shall this be?
, It shall be for the wayfaring men, though fools, they shall not err in it.'
Art thou a wayfaring soul that art a going to heaven, and hast a mind to
go 1..0 hea\len? And art thou simple? hath God given thee a heart to
desire to b,e saved, and to seek after ,Christ? Take the greatest doctor in
the world .(if wicked), he shall not find out the way that thou shalt find.
Another man, a fool, he shall find it, he shall not err in it, because God,
whom ever he doth save, he himself is the Master, and teacheth all wisdom."-Sermon ix.
_ ",There is not the least footstep of the gospel in the wisdom of all the
Il1en in the world, there is nothing in the heart of man to answer to. If
thll gospel Qe revealed, :God must create light; when it was first discOvered,
he created light in their. hearts, to whom it was revealed; we were
nothing but darknes~, saith the apostle .of himself, as well as others
(2 Cor. iv. 6), 'God, that commanded tlue -light to shine out of darkness,
hath shined into our hearts, to give us' the light of the knowledge of the
glory ,of God in the face o£ Christ.' "-Sermon ix. Page 120,
,'''.Luke.x •. 21. 'Jesus rejoiced in spirit, and said, I thank tl1f~e, 0
Fl\~~e:r, Lord Qfheaven and earth, that thou hast hid these things from
the wise ::Ind.prudent, and 'hast revealed them unto babes.' And so he
goeth on in his discourse, 'Blessed are your. eyes,' &c.; that is the
coherence of the words. Doth om Saviour, Christ, our head, bless God
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for revealing the gospel to us poor sinners, for to !1a~e our souls, and
accounts it the greatest mercy of all others bestowed upon us, ~nd shall
not we ? Doth Christ, himself thus, as it were, fall down upon his knees
and thank God for it, and 'Shall not we ? You will object, and say to me,
but it is a common mercy, ''we see many wicked men partake of it.' I
answer, fh:st, Why do wicked men partake of it 1 because there are saints
among them, and live in the pla~es w,ith them, therefore, the gospel comes
to t\lem. 'I have much people in this oity,' saith God, speaking of
Corinth, and therefore, he sent Paul to preach among them. And so
(2 Qor. iv. 15), 'For all things are for your sakes.' That Paul had all
that knowledge, and a\l those gifts, it was for their sakes, it wa~ for the
elect, and therefore yoil have reason to be thankful for it, wicked men
should not know a word of it else.
"Secondly. Wicked men, though they hear the gospel, yet they hear,
but understand not; there is a mystery in the gospel, which wicked men
hear, and know not: there is, I say, a mystery in it: I pas~ed it over
before, I will speak but a word of it now '( Matt. xiii. U-14), "to you
it is given to know the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, but to them
it is not given. Here Christ speaks of the mysteries of the gospel; a
man must have it given him to know it, which is not done to wicked J;Ilan
-here both heard the same parables-' Christ,' saith he, ' spake in parables ;' and so he goeth on, saith he, 'seeing, they see not; and hearing,
they hear not; neither do they understand,' that is, they do not understand savingly.-Part 1, Page 120.
(To be continued.)
\

BETHESDA, OR MERCY'S HOUSE-HER MYSTIC POOL
AND PATIENTS.

" Now there is at Jerusalem by the sheep market a pool, which is called in
the Hebrew tongue Bethesda, having five porches. In these lay a great
multitude of impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered, waiting for the moving of the water. For an angel went down at a certain season into the
pool, and troubled the water: whosoevel' then first after the tl'oubling of
the water stepped in, was made whole of whatsoefJer disease he had.
And a cel·tain man was thel'e, wllich had an infirmity thirty and eight
years. When Jesus saw him lie, and knew that he had been now a long
time in that case, he said unto him, Wilt thou be made whole? The
impotent man answered him, Sir, I have no man, when the water is
troubled, to put me into the pool: but while I am coming, another steppeth down before me. JeSltS saith u,nto him, Rise, take up thy bed, and
walle. And immediately the man was made whole, and toole up 'his bed,
and walked: and on the same day was the sabbath."-John v. 2-9.
WE have ill the above verses a very interesting narrative; interesting
even in its literal import, but still more so as understood spirituallyand that the Holy Ghost intended it to answer an end beyond that which
is purely historical, there can be little doubt. That most of the miracles
which our blessed I,orc1 efreeted upon the bodies of men, were but so
2
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many striking pictures Of 'the 'still greater miracles 'he effects in and upon
tIie 80UQ, few would deny; and 'that 'as truly as he in the days of his flesh
sought but the poor 'impote'ntman in the porches of, 'BetHesda, so truly
doe's he now, by his word and SpiFlt seek out his peop'1e, t6 'cure them of
that deadly disease 'sin has brought upon them, and restore them to spiritual health. We 'shan. therefore view the above po'rtien of triath as
relating to the 'experience of the 'saints, or the work of'divine grltce upon
the heart of a sensible sinner; and" to keep within due comp'ass; notice,
first, 'the place; secondly, the people j thirdly, the special case ~ ,fourthly,
the visitation; fifthly, the 'deliverance i six'thly, concludin'g remarks.
First, the place-" there was at Jerusalem a pool." The word pool
might be rendered a swimming-place, fish pond, lake, or bath i but this
is of little consequence. There was a. piece of water there, the fame of
which was the means of bringing together a very remarkable company,
and through the medium of which very remarkable cures were effected.
May not that water shadow forth the sin-killing, healing grace of the
Spirit? That water our Saviour referred to when he said, that except a
man is born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of God.
Of which the same blessed person said, that whosoever should drink of it
'he should never thirst j but it should be in him a well o'f living water,
springing up into eternal life. The same water which cheered David's
heart when he said, " There is a river, the streams whereof make glad the
city of God." The same healing water which Ezekiel saw (ch. xlvi. 6),
and which, wherever it came, life and verdute, and" trees for meat, wh'ose
leaf shall not facle, neither shall the fruit thereof be consumed," appeared.
Is it not the fame of this water, this water of life, pardon, peace-cleansing
joy and immortality, which brings together poor sensibly-impotent folk
in soul, hoping and seeking to experience its wondrous virtues, and lose
their moral maladies, by being bathed in its mysterious influeace ? Or
may we not view this pool as setHng forth that mystic fountain" opened
for sin and uncleanness," even the ,pr.ecious blood of a precious Christ;
and which when opened ministerially and declaratively, and under the
unctuous teaching of the Spirit, is the means of bringing togeth~r pool;'
outcast sil1l;Jers'to be {vashed 'fr'oip, their p'ollution,~ a~il in'ado sptritually
whole'? Irhis ,poo was near to t'he sheep gate. And is not 'th'e gate of
grace, the fountain of Jesu's hlood, near to th'e sheep of Mercy's pa'st'ufe?
Tl:ue, ,in their experienoe they may seem ,to .be a:t a distance, an'd at 'such
a distance as that they never 'shall be brought nigh; but thi's is but the
conClusion of-feeling, not fait'h. For as the pool, the inediulll of cieansing,
was near tl? the sheep gate, and to 'the poor itnpoten't folk ,vaitin'g for a
'cure,' so. j's ,Jes\l's bloo,d and Jesu's grace near to every po'o~,sensi1l~e sinner. For as Christ, dwells in the heart of all br'oken 'and contri'te in
spir'tt, so his b)ood is 'near, his grace is n'ear, and all 'tbat lie has 'and is
1:; near to tbos'e in whom he dwells, be their fee~ings what they may. And
around this pool, and connect'ed with it, there were porches'; covered
walks 'to shelter the poor creatu'res, who came thither se'i&ing a cute, from
the weatber; and which at certain p riods must have been much 'nee'ded,
'arising from excessive heat-anne figure to set forth what the onlinancos
-ttf'God's house are often experienced and ,~JlI!ended by God to be to bis
'often-wounded, sensibly-diseased, and in-sick familyl.....,.,a, place where
frequently they find a shelter from the storms of cares and trials which
bont u}Jon them, and from the fiery flarts of this great enemy. i\nd
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althl6ugh they may not be brougl\t into liberty, yet do they Here often
meet with a little help, a short cessation of their conflict, a little reviving
of ,their feeble faith, which keeps them still to hope on and maintain
.
their wilderness way?
'.And'this place, with its pool aiJ.'d its porches, was' caned B~tlleS'da,
~'house of mercy"-a very sweet desc;rip ive and ap'pYopriate name.
How often is God's house and its porch-like ordin'ances found to be a
house Of mercy to the necessitous so'Ul; an house in wlli'ch t'hey find an
asylum, a place where Mercy sweetly reveals herself, shows !ler I'Ml breasts
of consolation, brings out her boundless stores', her wIne an'd her medi.
cine, and so displays herself that ner poor waiting patients are made every
whit whole, white they sing" fIere itll the bowels of our God,
In soft compassion moves."

The porches and tpe pool stood connected, it seems; and had they not
have been so united, the porches would have been of no service. And
~nless the porches of ordinances· itre conneded' ~vittl the proclamation of a
Saviour's blood, the fountain opened for sin and 'pollution, they will be of
no service to the people of God, the poor and the heedy who wait upon
him, nor will an house of mercy be found in them. These porches were
Ileal' to the pool, though not the pool, and go'od in their place; and so
although the ordinances of God's house are not the God of the house, or
the mercy which God's Spirit brings into the house, and dispenses in the
house, yet they are good in their place, and God's people often find them
very near to the fountain, very near to his mercy: and like as the poor
impotent folk of old passed through the porches into the pool, so often
are God's waiting people in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, brought
by the Spirit of God through the porches of ordinances into the fountain
of a Saviour's blood, to be healed and cleansed. And is not this a conso.
latory consideration for the poor sin-stricken waiter in the porches of ordi.
nances, as that God can in a moment turn their captivity, and ere they
are aware, with one love-look, one mercy-drop melted into their hearts ,by
the Holy Ghost, roll them through these porches into that fountain which
by precious faith they have long looked at, and cure them at once? Yes,
it is a sweet thought to the tried and long-expeCting soul; let such still
wait, for yet the Lord will and does pass through these porches still, and
this they shall know by the blessing he lets fall from his hand, and the
work he does in their hearts.
this house of mercy too was within the precincts of Jerusalem-and
where is it that the poor sensible siimer finds the mercy he needs, but
in that Ncw Jerusalem, which is fro'm above, and the mother of us all?
Some sc'ck to filld a n~use of mercy in their wealth-some in their
friends-somc in the' world-some in their self-righteous performances~
in their fasting oft, alms-deeds, arid pl:ayers-some iri Puseyite refinements'-some in Ramc, her gorgeo~s ritual, surnptuollS temples, floating
incense, soft-sounding voices, skilful music, and other adjuncts of
a sentimental, intcllectual (as it i'egards 100oms) voluptuous creedor those natttral miscal1ed spiritual fe'eJ'irigs to which such things give
rise. But ~he poor sinncr, whose heart is touchcd by Divinc grace~
whose 'conscience is enlightencd by the Spirit of God, will never find an
house of mercy anywlle'rc, save in ,Te'rusalcm, thc living Church of the
2
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living God, because here alone such an one will find a precious Christ,
who is the sum and substance of mercy-the refuge and strong tower of
his people-their ever-living Prophet, Priest, and King. But,
Secondly.
This remarkable place was instrumental in gathering
together a no less remarkable people-it was indeed Mercy's infirmary
for sick patients. And what class of persons does the precious gospel
gather ?-a full and clear opening up of the wonder-working grace of
Jehovah. Is not the promise ever fulfilled-" I will leave in the midst
of thee an afflicted and poor people, and they shall trust in the Lord?"
Jerusalem was a rich and favoured city-great were its advantage~
beautiful its situation-excellent its I aws-dignified its citizens, and
great its immunities and privileges. Yet it hacl its impotent folk
-its lame and blind, withered and halt-and so with the living
Church, exalted as is her position, viewed in the person of Immanuel;
great as are her immunities and privileges j yet she has her impotent
folk-those who are weak; yea, this is the character -of all her citizens,
for said one of the strongest, "not that we are sufficient of ourselves
to think anything as of ourselves, but our sufficiencyis of God." Here
we have an apostle, who under the teaching of Divine grace, was
brought to feel himself so weak that he could not think a good thought
as of himself. Surely if this was the experience of all who profess the
religion of Christ, the sentiment that the natural man has power to
receive the things of the Spirit, would never have been written; whatever
strength man may have possessed as made by the hand of Godwhatever strength he inay now possess, physically cr mentally, when
the grace of God reaches his heart, he will feel and confess that he is a
poor, weak, impotent creature-weak as wicked; he will often have
to exclaim with the same apostle, "The good that I would I do not,
but the evil I would not that I do j" that he needs the Lord 110t only
to provide salvation for him, but also to bring it unto his possession and
enjoyment-and like the poor impotent folk at Bethesda, he will have
to wait for power from on high, thus to heal and enrich him; there was
the weak then-the hlind-dfvine grace puts out the eyes of carnal
reason-let me be understood-it makes its subjects to know that they
want better eyes than reason' can give j sin has made us all dark in
reference to God, ourselves, and truth~" ye were darkness, but now
are ye light in the "Lord "-not apart from him j this every. saint is
brought to feel j men make a sneer of feeling, but he who never felt the
things of God never saw them-for when God gives a spiritual perception
it will affect the heart-it is a great thing, therefore, to be brought to
feel our spiritual blindness, darkness, and. ignorance, for until this is felt
we shall not cry' with David, "Open thou mine eyes, that I may behold
wondrous things but of thy law j" we shall not seek that eye-salve
wbich Christ counsels to buy (Rev. iii. 18), or prize the sweet promise
of Jehovah, ". I will guide thee with mine eye j" " I will bring the
blind by a way they know not-I will lead them in paths that they
have not known-I will make darkness light before them, and crooked
t11ings straight: these things will I do unto them, and not forsake them"
(Isaiah xlii. 16).
. .
'The halt too were there. Ah! how many of God's people halt. 'Sin
has crippled all-some know it. It is the sensibly lame that come to
Mercy's pool. Many lame themselves after they have becn healed, and
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then how piteously they cry, "Make me to hear joy and gladness,
that the bones which thou hast broken may rejoice." Many who are
most blest halt most, because they feel their misery most-they have
life-there is movement-but it is fickle and uncertain, like that of a
lame man. When the sun shines, and the love of Christ is sweetly
felt, all is well; they wonder how they could ever have doubted their
interest in him whom they are now sure they love, and who loves them;'
b'ut again a cloud comes over the scene-sensible communications or'
grace are suspended-darkness covers the mind-the beasts of the'
forest creep out-iniquity seems to prevail against them; and now they
wonder they could ever hav"e been so presumptuous, as to believe
tiley were children of God. Yet they love Christ. Yet they can say,
he is " diiefest among ten thousand, and altogether lovely," and often
complain they are sick of love (waiting for the enjoyment of it). Yet
they. despise themselves, think Christ despises them, and are often
despised by others-but it is a mercy a covenant-keeping God does
not despise them, but says for their encouragement, "In that day will
I assemble her that haltetb, and I will gather her that is driven out,
and her that I have afflicted, and I will make her that halteth a remnant,
a,nd her that was cast off a strong nation." Precious words for the
crippled in soul to plead, and for God's people in general, for doubtless
it is an halting time with the Church-a time of sad declension and
apostasy from the pure simple truth as it is in Jesus, and perhaps none
halt more than those who are quite sure they are healthy and strong,
and in their hearts despise the needy, the tried and exercised in soul.
Yet let " her that halteth " take heed to a solemn but affectionate word',
" Let us therefore fear, lest a promise being left us of entering into rest,
::iny of you should seem to come short of it. For unto us was the
gospel preached, as well as unto tllem, but the word preached did not
profit them, not being mixed with faith in them that heard it: for we
which have believed do enter into rest" (Heb. iv. 1, 2).
But not only were there the impotent, blind, and halt, but the
withered (this disease is' supposed to be catalepsy, a disease of the
muscles, which would render the limbs useless, and prevent those so
afflicted from being of any service td themselves or others), and to this
sad condition has sin reduced every fallen son and daughter of Adamit has introduced a kind of spiritual catalepsy into the soul-man cannot
do anything that God can approve, or anything for himself that is really
good, or that will fit him for the kingdom of heaven. Under the
influence of fear, and slavish dread of God, he may start forward, by fits
and starts, seeking to earn the favour of God and ease his consciencethe same as a dead corpse will jump and start under the influence of
a stream of electricity when applied to the muscles; but cut off the
stream, remove the disturbing power, and the body falls back dead and
inert, a lifeless piece of clay; and so with many, take away their dread
of God, of death, hell, and it judgment-day, and how soon tlleir most
violent efforts after what they think to be religion dies away, and we
plainly perceive they are withered indeed, like a blasted tree in the
desert, altogether destitute of spiritual life, and consequently of spiritual
motion; the people of God know this to be true experimentally; they
know that sin has robbed them of all that is holy, and God-like, and
Christ-like, that the soul can he no longer compared to a fruitful gardell,
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but tp a barren heath ovenUll with weeds; often do they fear, and are
they exercised, lest, notwithstanding all their profession, they form but
It pint of that ground they read of in Heb,. vi. 8, which bearing only
"thorns and briers is rejected nigh unto cursin~, whose end is to be
burned;" and with these feelings how oft do they wait for the fertilizing
shower~how eagerly do they go to the l)orches of ordinances, wr~tched
and helpless, sensibly tied and bound by unbelief, l;lOping that their cap~
tivity may be turned, that some blessing may fall, that some small ,(lrop
of heavenly moisture distilled by the Holy Ghost may melt tl)eir hearts,
an,d m.el,~ their chains, turn their mourning to joy, and so gird them with
str,epg-th, that they may grapple with and overcome all their spiritual foes.
To those who thus mourn oyer their wea!;: and withered condition, how
~indly .does Jehovah speak. "The Lord shall comfort Zion j he will
comfort all her waste places, and he will make her wilderness like Eden,
and her desert like the garden of the Lor~; joy and gladness shall be
found therein, thanksgiving, and the voice of melody" (Isa. li. 3).
Now these q.iseases were all chTonic, fi~ed, and immoveable, as it
regarded human help. Bethesda's inmates were indeed ,all incumbte;
and it was this f1:\ct, known to them" which brought them into the position
they occupied. Nothing that they knew of in nature could do them
good. This led them to look out for that which was above nature j and
M it is in grace, not until the poor sinn~r is fully persuaded that sin is a
deRdly chronic disease which nothing in nature can touch-which no
human skill can remove, will he be brought to look out for, and cordially
and lovingly to receive, that blessed gospel, ~hat precious Christ, which
is God's remedy, above natuTe, to cure all tl10se sp~ritual maladies under
whic~l nature groans-when a poor sinner is brought to feel himself.
o,ntirely lost, and that mere rea,son cannot find a remedy, or human power
provide one, then he will be glad to l,i,sten to that intelligellce which
reason could not give, and which, left to itself, it never has and never
will appreciate.
'.l;'hese poor diseased folk all faund their way to the right place for
hea,ling, and so the sensi1?ly lost and undone will :;tll find their w.ay to
the right place and the same place; those who cannot walk 'fill creep,
and ~hose who cannot creep wiV ·cry. There are no .{\,ntinomialls in
Ood's f:;tmily j the la,me t!11).e thl'l prey-;-thttY are poor, but not law~ess j
they b,yg, but do not steal; they ,are bidden, bU,t they take not liJ:>erties;
the master of the house help~ Jp-elp to what they take. Many at the last
grefl t day ';Yho cal,l th,e p yople o~ «lod Antinolll-ians, 'fill be showI,l t8 !:;le,
~hl/-,t~hara:::ter thY¥lS~I;v~~.; .fqr t~ey 9!1me u.n,bi~,den, and took W,hat did.
hq! belong ~o ~qem, aI,l9- ;G109-' I)~rer gave. 13~t how is it that all the
seps,ibl,y blind, l'f~d halt, a,I;Ir~ )Vi~h~re,d" fin<,l t~e~ WflY, to tQe J;ight pJace ?
Beyaus~ ·,~rll(?yap. declare!\ he wilJ ~e~~ ,ille 9,~i d, by.!f VYifY, they klloW
J;l,Ot, and that hfl ~ill, give po.w~r ~o tp,e ,*eakl,/fJl~ ~o, thos~ ':'\ho hav\ no
];):,light he wi~ ~IWte.a~e strength; aJl~ RI\ t]1e fa~e of Solomon b;r::olfght
~he Queen of Slie1',a, to his court, so ~he f(pn.e of Jesus is su,~e, ~ooner or
l,ater, to bring allliJjs,Prople to his feet. And >yhat for? To w;ait, like
~h!l: poor creatures. ip ,th,() porches of n.ethe~/df\, for :;t cwe. A,nd the%
~b.e:J:' lie, poor creatur()~, ,p.jsoY~sed al~d ~:r~tc]1!ld, yet close to the >Y\ltf;~.
Wh;)\'~o 1'\0t they ~oll th~IIjs~fyes into i~? What do they wa.nt ? 1;' 0le
~hgel ,tq .(,\~,n~e, and trG)ll,b,I~, t~e water-;:;"tJilf'l ,gr,e~t intermediate., T~e
'iratet ,,,ya~ ~f no use witho~tt the angeL And what do God's ser.va.nts.
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want? And wllat do his sensibly-diseased people want? There is the
truth-there is tIle fonntain of a Saviour's blood opened. The people
lie near to it-they hear of it-it is brought close to them minitterially
-the minister looks at them-he knows there are many who have been
a long time in that case--:his l?owels yearn. over them-he longs to
see them healed'; but no good'is done. What is wanted? What did
Ezekiel want in the valley of vision ?-that mighty wind--that Om\l~.."
P9~eI,t energy to which he was, commandlld to prophecy, and which,
'Y.pe¥- it cam~, not only cov,ered the bones with :flesh" but ~i,ft:ed
~ge~ to their ~ee~ "an, excellding gre~t -army." Oh, bt~lthren, nev~lf
cO}'Jle to th~ house of God without praying the. I-J;oly Ghost ~o, be thete,.
fur. until he comes like ~n angel of mercy, and his life-givin~ brea,th is
fdt py both spea~~r and hearer, no good. will be done-the pOI;l(hes of
Ol:dililapces will be d.esolate and filled with the slain. But oh! when he
comes, V'(h,at 'ronders are performed. The blind see, the deaf' hear, the,
ll\me t¥e toe prey, the palsied hand of faith gathers strength, and
grl;l(s~iI,lg a Saviour's blood and righteousness, eJ;CclaiJps" "Who. 'sb~,l1
sep,arl\te 111e from the love of God?" Ah! this is the, time, when th.e_
house of God is felt to be a Bethesda, indeed; and tJ.1at i,t often rpl\Y be
so, may we constantly cry with the prophet, " Come from the four winds,
o breath, and breathe upon tJ.1ese slain, tha,t they il1ay live."
The water was troubled before deliverance came. Ah! trouble and
deliverance often go together. When the heart is so oppressed, it Call1l.Ot
bear more, the soft hand of Mercy will soon be felt to heal. What is.,
trouble but Mercy's medicine? What is trouhle, wben sanctified, but
a full-handed messenger from the courts above? But while we admit
this, how seldom do we feel it. W'hen we see it entering into our
bodies, our families, our circumstances, our property. Yet it is so. It
must be so; for all things work together for good to. them that love God.
The angel troubled the water. Then he must have stirred it up, and for
a time been hidden in his own work. And 0 bow often is Mercy hidden
in her own work for a time; and while so hidden, what strange conclusions we draw. "Joseph is, witbout doubt, rent to pieces.'1 ',',I ~hltll
one day fall by the hand of Saul." When she comes to tbe mind of a
poor sinner, and by tbe light she brings stirs up the thick mud of latent
corruption, "Oh," says the poor sinner, while be stands aghast at what
he sees, " I shall be destroyed! 'Tis impossible so vile a creature ca'l,enter heaven." Stop; wait until the mind sha~l have clarified itself.
" 'Tis a good thing tha,t 1\ man shoulC~ both bo.pe an,d quietly wait for th,e
salvation of God." "Judge not the Lord by feeble sense." Let t~e wa,ter
settle; and if tho1.l dost not see an a»ge~, thou. mayest see the pearl of
great price, and :J;,ord of l/-ngels (pearls are often foun.d in troubled
waters)-the sweetgra,ce.s. oJ the Spirit=-so111etl1iI,lg of th,e image of Je~u,s.
¥-emember, then, t4e wa,t.el;' w\ts troubl~p. er~ it h\!~lld.;; l'fpd mi,nds: '\Yhich
ar~ ~ealed are ever trou,bled"'tr"i~oubked l;>,y Jehq'{~ .,....twul?lec;l; hy: grace~X;~ubl«d 9Y si\1.
,
~U.t, it was not sufll.cient tha~ the wateI; wlt.S: &ee~; the I?atiel)t h~d to,
S;~10P ~nto it ~l~ order to hi& 1>.yil(g l}eaJe~; an<;l it is not enough that a
~9lfJtdlC.9i sinner sye the blood 01 c;!;JA!li~i~ II,lust be a.pplied.
It is, l1qt
enough that he see Christ-he mus.t, ~\l pos~e!?~ed of Christ; n9t enough
to se y salvat~on-.~I;1C Ho~'Y Spirit ill1,l.St bring i~ into the lleart, proclaim it
in the conscience, 01' th,yl:C is no h~ling, no comfort, no joy.
(To bc cOl/tin1lcd.)
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ANOTHER FRAGMENT BY THE OLD PILGRIM.

To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine.
MY

Ma. EDITOR,
As 'I see you have another fragment in prospect relating to the
" Old Pilgrim," I will copy what he wrote in a scrap-book of mine long
ago, and while I look at the familiar hand-writing, I can most heartily
respond to every word of your little tribute to his memory. His hearty
shake of the hand is well remembered, and his" Well, my dear child,"
with' which he always accosted me, is still in my ears-his tenderness to
me, then young, wayward, and petted, was that of a parent. He bore
with me, and reproved me, as he saw needful, and said what I would not
llave borne from a less kind person. He counselled me when in trouble,
and always assured me when disposed to doubt my interest in the gospel
-"I believe he saw amidst much rubbish that the " root of the matter"
was in me, How very blessed is his state now!
DEAR

" They are the living-they aloneWhom thus we call the dead."

But his memory is enshrined in my heart, and I read with great pleasure
your sentiments on one I loved so well.
. There are few, indeed, like Mr. Moens, who loved all who loved his
Lord. Even among undoubted Christians how very little warmth of
affection-it is quite cheering to find any-for most people chill me.
AIl things call for the coming of our Lord. Then how astonished believers will be at their stand-offs and their differences.
I must not detain you longer, but copy the" fragment."
Believe me,
Yours affectionately in Christ Jesm,
Holywood, July 5th, 1851.
E. H. R. G.
ROMANS xi. 2, 5.
a beautiful view or" the apostle's feelings, and of the state of. the
Jewish nation! They are Israelites, the model of the Church's adoption,
to them the 'promises were given· by the hands of angels-the sacred
service, the law, and the covenants. The apostle seemS overwhelmed
-a thousand thoughts rush at 'once upon his mind-the hoary-headed'
Patriarchs-the voice of the trumpet waxing louder and louder-the
solemn scenery of the wilderness-the temple-the victories over their
enemies-the miraculous passage through the Red Sea-the splendour of
Solomon-the sweet Gospel sound of Isaiah-the harp of Jesse's son.
Alas, it is too much fpr me-it is all gone !-the glory is departed j and
yet another honour was reserved for them-that greatest of honoursthat in their line Christ should come, who is over all, God blessed for
evermore. But they knew not their king-" the light shined in darkness,
hut the darkness comprehended it not."
" Over all." Angels worship-his enemies flee before him-he turns
the hearts of men as he pleases-the sun arises and sets at his command
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-he upholds all things by the word of his power-he subdues the most
rebellious heart-and does make "all things work together Jpr g90d to
them that love him, and are the' called according to his purposeY
" He is over all, God blessed for evermore "-infinitely blessed ·in himself, and able and willing to bless_ all who trust in him. "I will be in
you a well of water springing up unto everlasting life." His power is
inexhaustible-we perceive it in the works of nature-the meadows are
as green from year to ,year as when Isaac walked in the fields tq
meditate, and the sun as bright as when Lot entered in'to Zoar. His
promise he fulfils-seed time and harvest time shall not fail. The power
of God cannot lessen-arid so it shall be in the kingdom of heaven.
Elect angels, and the spirits of just men made perfect, have already lived
for ages on his bounty, not only without exhausting, but fully enjoying
hi~ fulness.
We see Jesus the same as he revealed himself to Abraham,
"the all-sufficient God;" alike able to produce, and worthy to receive,
all praise for ever.
But we are still 'in the body, the subjects of many trials -the grandest
proofs of his glory yet remain-we can see only the distant parts of
the heavenly Zion, and some sweet rays of that sun which is th,~' glory
in the midst-we hear some notes from the heavenly chorus, but we
have not yet entered heaven; we have not yet seen "the king in his
beauty;" we have not actually cast down our crowns at his feet. Let
us take courage-all God's promises "are yea and amen in Christ Jesus."
The hand of faith may yet lift up the veil which conceals his beauty
from our eyes-prayer will enter into'the ear of the Lord of Sabaoth.
By repeated acts of communion with our condescending God, we may
even now become versed in the song of Moses and the Lamb. Let our
souls, in measuring the distance between us and the eternal throne, look
at him who ever livedl to make intercession for us. Let death find us
believing in the righteousness of Christ alone; he shall then no longer
be a messenger of sorrow, nor a "king of terrors," but the happy mean
of introducing the soul into the bright world, and then vanish for
ever.
. .
The God of Jsrael closes the blessed word of his grace with, " Behold,
I come quickly." May our hearts reply, "Even so, come, Lord
Jesus."
,
.
J. B. M.
1828.

WHAT IS TRUE JUSTIFYING FAITH?
(A FRAGMENT).

GUTHEItY says, "It is, in the first place, desire; we have a true sight of
Christ, feel our need of Him, and earnestly desire Him for our salvation." It
is a loolcing to Him as one of the ends of the earth, and in affection em bracing
Him. It is a spiritual appetite springing from life, whereby we hunger and
thirst after righteousness; and a willing, whatsoever he willeth-" whosoever
will let him take of the water of life freely." Again-it is an act of recumbency or leaning on the Saviour. This act is hinted by the words, resting,
trusting, and staying upon God, so often mantioned in Scripture; and many
precious promises arc made to this act of faith.
E. P. D.

WILLIAM
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PEACE IN A Dl"~NG lIOUR; OR, THE BLES$INGS OF A
HEART-FELT RECEPTION OF A .FULL, FREE, AND
FINISHED SALVATION.
THE blessedness 'of a full Christ, and l\ finis}led salvation, was gra9iou.sly
exhib~te.d in the case of an individual with whol,U I WI:\S once brought into
coqtact. lie had been a labouring man, and after si,~ l,Dopth,s' languish-.
ing, was l~id upon a dying bed. It was in a tO,wn very dark and dea~,.
where \hf? High Churchman preached morality, and the Low Churchman
low !loc;:trine; the Baptists and, Independents, now yea, and the~ nay,
wh,ile the Wesleyans roared, "Come! come!" But" It is flnisn.ed!"
whe~e was that heard?
.
.~ had been requested to visit B--,-, and as I weI\t to his cottage my
own heart ached for the ministry I had lost, and by wh~ch t):le :J;,ord had.
fed me for seven or eight years; but Jesus is the ~f!;me, an!l hi.s ~ruth the
same, and would be to all e~ernity. I found the §ick m\l11 with unsettled,
views, though he did not cavil at tr\lth, and probably had felt his lost
and ruined state; but there i~ ended. H;e was panting :,tfter rest. One
told him he would find it in' pr.aYlir i allo~her in. strivi l1gs; aJld another
in the Scriptqres-one pointed'him to this wor~, a,nd. a;nothE;r to that. ~
saw the question of his heart was, "What shall I dp, that ~ IP.,ay wprk;
the works of God?" And while I answered him in, the langu.:,tgE; of
J~sus, " This is the work of God, tbat ye b~lieve qn him whol,U. he ha,th.
sent," I :\>:.new it was the Spir,it alone who could ena,bl.e hiIV-, thns to
believe. !le spoke of himself as a gn~at swne~;, and I spoke of Cl,nist
a,s a great Saviour. !le said his sins l~y heavily np.on him; I ~old h\m
Jes\ls was the Sin-Dear~rof his people, and may he reveal himself to his
soula;s such. On my nex.t visit, I was met at ~lie door by his w,!,!ping
wife. She ~aid her hu.sband could get ~p peace, and was rapi~.ly sjnking.
Therll was extrllmy ~nxie~y on his cou~~enapce. ~ longed to give hin\
comfort, but how could' I? And never did I feel the sovereignty of tl\e,
Spirlt I,Ilore, than in m;y. ,:;isi,ts to ~hat Qy,ing man. I;Ie was bl'eathless
with attention while I read the thi~d chapter of ~ohI\; I:\nd, the brazen
serpent seemed for a moment to attraCt 'him. He was ealmed by the
thoVght that such a simple thing as a look to a serpent on a lifted up
pole, could cure a wounded and dying Israelite. Its blessed bearing
upon the sinner's Surety, p0ll.sibJy ~:1rew hj.w more than I was aware of;
but the impression that his eye would yet be drawn to the cross, cheered
me as I left hij'll w;eep~ng olfer ~is Jilt ullh.ea~e!l wouJ,lds. A day or two
after I went to him again, aJ,ld sitting doV(n by his bedside, asked him
how he felt? He did not answer; hut tbere was no peace in tbe dying
lX1~n's f\lge. I PP~J;\e<i Wy' ~ibJ~ on, tlw, ~econd ~hapteJ:. ~ ~ph,esians, an,d
<jrawing hi~ attf1titio,n \9; tlW, fOJ,l~t~enth verse. 9,( '~l)e' :liilist tlf. cotossi!J,n& in
cP.ll,lle~ion wit\! ~t, a.sk~d him if. Christ bad maae that, peaoe, . w,hat was
there (<;>r the sinner. to make ~ lit was tb~ btood of God which had perfected it-the of¥ete:r aI;ld the offering ~~re petifect;-:-Goq'-s 8atis.fac~ion
wa.s perfe9t-the si!1ner's pardoIl; waa perfe<;,~ i "~4at ~.or~ i~. I;le~ge~t ~
l!'#e.a, " hu,t t1;J,~,~piJ;it's appl,i,~l),tion fl~ ~Ais 9,les~ed, tru~li t<;> yourl~oii1 ? "
Oh it was a time of refreshing from, ~lje p;re~~JW~' /i( ~he ~o~d; ! Po<;>"rral;lar
B~, the word fastened in his soul like a nail in a sure place!
The
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Peace-maker, the BUl'den-bearer, the Son of Man lifted up, was come at
last j lJnd from that time, to the time he ceased to bliea~h~l. hi:s peace
flowed like a river.
When next I went to his cottage, his wife met me with tears of joy at
~is haPllY s~ate. He was neilr hjs d,eparture; b~t h,i,s soul had ~~wred
int\> gospe' rest, ~\ld his placid cquntenanc~ told ~~ p);piply-~o,r~,~l'lSs
before, so calm now. All he could say was, "B~e.~~ thl( J;.ord, Q,~y
~oJ,lll" aJ}d w,e bless~d h;i~ togetPr~'
He, hall fou,nd '11< .f.e~,!js, wha,t, he
had been sefiki1!9 in him~elf;* and, llad fa,iled in ~~s (loi'T/{fs,. qqt Vt0W wa\l
reposing in the done work. On,tpe, 6tq qf ¥:ay I ~aVf )li~ ~~r ,tPll last
time. J{e. was dying rapidly. I asked hiW, "1£ the J;.9rd w~s precious? "
Hc could only nod ~is head. "Is Christ wi~h you?" A~4 pe ~IlliliI1g1y
whispered, "Yes." !' Have Y9u any fea~s 9f ~el:lth ?" !'.Not JesV\s
had, smoothed l;1~s dying pillow by that pel\ce. wb,iqh he dieq to purchase
for his ChUl'ch.
An hour after I left hirp, Pilor ~...,.-.,.. ey.tere4 iI).i~o
his eternal reJjt.

DIVINE RETRIBUTION.
THE following extraOl'dinary case was published a few years ago, on the
authority of Mr. Hoare, M.R.e.S., of Warminster:"'I;1jJe wife of a Mr. Higgins, 11 farmer of Balstonborough, near Gl,astonbury, in
Som.ersetshire, having brought him three daughters in suc((ession, and no son;
he ,vas so discontented at the repeated disappointment, that he vowed-should
his next child be a daughter-he would neve~ speak to her as long as he lived '!
On the approach of his wife's fourt]l confinement, he repeated this vow.. However, to his great joy, his wife gave birth to a son. Nothing occurred to lessen
his satisfaction, until the child began to speak. To the father's great astonishment and distress, he then found, that while the boy would most readily address
!lis moth"r and sisters-and indeed, any female-nothing could ind\lce him to
utter a,single wO~'d to his father, or to any male person whatever. This singularity continued during the wh,?le of the father's life-thirty years. But as sOQn
as the father died, the son coul~ speak to hi~ fellow-ma,l), a~ other m~n do/' ,

GLEANINGS.
I desire no o,the! p'?rtion but God; but I pass too many hours liS if there were
no God at all.
-Our Lord ~s Lord, and K,iI).g ?f death an.a the grave. Faint we may, despnnd
we may, yet III the mount of difficulty shall the Lo~d be seen, ap4 comrpand
deliverance for his people.
- • Ab, reader, here is the sum and substance-the very marr<?1V:-of ~ gospel; "he
had foulld ill Jesus wbat he had been s'!CJ.cin{/ in himselj." Reader, h~ve you? Soul,
hast thou ?-Oh, Lord, thou blessed Spwit, grant to aH our readers, and to ourselves,
inc;reasjngly, to find if! JesllS what we spall !lver see~ foy in '{ain in ourselues; for it is
CHRIST, and CUR1ST alone, who is made of God unto. his C!!urch, "wi~om, and righ".
teou~ness, and sanetificl\tion, and redeu:ption."-We "Y,ould couple with tl;1e foregoing
remaik the exp!ess!on of the young friend whosd death we recorded in our Janll~
Number, "I saw It was not my jJrayet's, but CHRIST, ~hat must save me," said she'.
-ED.

..
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THE DAY WE LIVE IN-MJNUTES OF ITS RELIGION.
THE secret of popularity in the present God-and-truth despising day, is a
pandering to the intellectual taste, the whims, and the fancies of the religious rtlorld, so called.
Satan (transformed into an angel of light) is playing his wily part;
not so much at the card-table, in the theatre, or on the race-course, as in
the church, the chapel, or at the pious tea-party.
"Here, having assumed the sanctimonious garb and tongue, he administers poison under that self-gratulation in which his deluded votaries vainly
imagine they are attending to their immortal interests.
. Falsely do they suppose that because their habits are changed, that
their hearts are changed also.
Our Lord, in his day, said, "By their fruits ye shall know them."
With the divine word and divine teaching by the Holy Ghost in that
word, it may readily be seen that such have only exchanged one class of
deception for another. "
These are they who have "'not 'entered by the door into the sheepfold,
but climbed up some other way";" 'and such the Lord declares are
"thieves and rohbers."
They came not in by the little wicket-gate of regenemtion.
Their hearts were never broken, nor their souls humbled in the dust
before God, under a discovery of their Yile-ness, baseness, utter bankruptcy, 'and ruin.
, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner," if used at all, was lip-language
rather than hem·t-feeling.
In a word, theirs is the religion of the head rather than of the heart;
consequently they need not the honey, and the oil, and, the balm, which
the broken-in-heart so highly esteem, but they must have those highlywrought intellectual feasts" by which the mind may be as much entertained upon 'religious suojects as upon any other, and as verily grati~ed
in a church or a chapel, as in a' theatre or a lecture-1·oom.
Here is Satan's stronghold, and by which" he (the strong man armed)
keepeth the palace, and his goods are in peace."
The change in the habits and inclinations of his poor deluded votaries,
he insinuates, is that CONVERSION which God's word lays down as absolutely necessary to salvation; whereas in the individuals referred, to it is
'nothing more than, a change of occupation-a transfer of the mind from
'
'
one species of study to another.
Satan may support the farce by withholding some of his grosser temp'tations-restrainillg certa1n propensities or desir,es for which conscience
had been wont to rebuke-giving the individual for a season the mastery
"over some constitutional sin, or more prominent anI! more easil.y-be'se'tting evil; and this such an one deems the ,fruit's· of righteousness.
. His pharisaism progresses notwithstanding; his' self-righteousness
increases; he lauds it 'over his more openly'profligate neighbour, or seeks
to.'school him into his piety.
.. ~~reov:er, there is the same deeply-rooted enmity to divine sovereignty,
and'lin utter disrelish for the nature,' operations, and achievements of
/1'ec grace.
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Its preachers are despised, its supporters maligned, and self, in its
superior knowledge, attainments, an,d conquest over nature l s, sin and
weakness, vainly though secr~tly set in,contrast.
.S,u9h a person is described QY the apostle in Col. ii. 18 (margin), as
being" a 'voluntary in humility," and yet" vainly puffed up in his fleshly
mind; and not holding the Head ,[Christ], from which [from whom
alone, and not from a mere profession in or of Him] all the body by
joints and bands having nourishment ministered, and knit together, increaseth with the increase of God."
The same apostle, moreover, forewarns his son Timothy of the approach of the present times, "This know also, that in the last days
perilous times shall come. For men shall be lovers of their own selves,
covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy. Without natural affection, truce-breakers, false accusers,
incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good. Traitors, heady,
highminded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God. Having a form
of godliness, but denying the power thereof: from such turn away" (2
Till}. iii. 1-5). "For the time will ,come when they will not endure
sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves
teachers, having itching ears; and they shall turn away their ears from
the truth, and shall be turned unto fables" (2 Tim. iv. 3,.4). These
last verses are thus rendered in one of our old versions j "For the time
will come when they will not suffer wholesome doctrine, but having their
ears itching, shall after their own lusts get them an heap of teachers, and
shall turn their ears from the truth, and shall be given unto fables"that is, to "false and unprofitable doctrine."
The false-peace preachers (Jer. xvi. 14; Ezek. iii. 10) of the present
day are, moreover, clearly pourtrayed by the prophet Jeremiah-" Both
prophet and priest are profane j yea, in my house, have I found their
wickedness, saith'the Lord." "Thus saith,the Lord of hosts, Hearken
not unto the words of the prophets that prophesy unto you: they make
you vai!\.: they'speak a vision of their own heart, and not out of the
mouth of the Lord. I have not sent these ,prophets, yet they ran,: I
have not spoken to them, yet they prophesied. The prophet that hath a
dream, let him tell a dream; and he that hath my word, let him speak
my word faithfully. 'What is the chaff to the wheat? saith the Lord.
Behold,' I am against them that prophesy false dreams, saith the Lord,
and do tell them, and cause my people to erl' by their lies, and by their
lightness; yet I sent them not, nor commanded them.: therefore they
shall not profit this people at all, saith the Lord" (Jer. xxiii. 16, 21,28,
32).
o Lord God of Israel, when wilt thou take to thyself thy great power
llnd reign? Arise, we 'entreat thee, for the glory of thy name, and for
the defence of thine inheritance. Disperse the cloud that overhangs thy
people. Suppress-remove-the discord and division by which they are
now severed. Unite them, 0 Holy Ghost, by thy mighty overshadowing
and gracious indwelling, as the heart of one man. Let a precious Christ
be exalted as the one glorious Hope of thy redeemed, as well as their
Helper and Deliverer in this vale of tears. And thus, as living epistles,
known and read of all men, may they stand forth in striking contrast to
the reTig'ionists of the day. May they, by the simplicity of their faiththe stedfastness of their hope-and the sobriety of their walk, conduct,
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and conversation, prove beyond a doubt that" the gospel came not to
them !in word only [as merely letter-Christians]; but also in power, and
in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance j" "not in enticing words of
man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spitit and of pow'er j that
thus their faith should not stand in the wisdom of men, bilt in the POWER
OF GOD" (1 Thess. i. 4 j 1 Cor. ii. 4, 5).
Bonmahon, Ir'eland, Aug. 8, 1851.
THE EDITOR.

TO A "YOUNG MINISTER."
My

DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,

Your position is such as no man can advise you in. The Lord is
the only counsellor in such a case. I suppose I have had in my time as
much to do with temptations as a soul well can have-yet I cannot venture to advise. All I can say is this-that they end in making the soul
more 'at home in God: it is wonderful what a propertYl a vested interest,
my soul seems to have in Jesus Christ, and in His blood and righteousness j and, somehow or another, this conviction has been burnt in by eften
being in heaviness through manifold temptations. Whether I am a minister or 'not I do not know, though I suppose I am something of the sort,
as I am constrained to speak to individuals about C'hrist-and some tell
me that my speaki'ng has been used to bring Christ into their souls-but
this I know, minister 'or not, that there is a deal of our Father's love hid
in these temptations, and that they endear Christ to us greatly-though
while they are lying upon us, and we are reeling to and, fro at our wits'
end, they are indeed grievous, not to say insupportable.
W'hen 'Jesus was about to start in His ministry, He was led up of the
HQlr G~os't to be te'mptecl in the wilderness-which shows that temp,tation is tHe vestibule ~o ministry. The devil left Him, but only for a
season, from which we may understand the Lord was subject to frequent
temptations all through His ministerial career-which view is fortified by
~hese words, "Ye are they that have continued with me in my temptation's." Peter was prepared for his otdination at Pentecost by a round of
cursing, lind swearing, and lying, or rather, as I think·, ,being alrea'dy;
ord'ained when the ,Lord called the twelve to Him durifJig nis lifebime, hie
was by this mauling of the devil prepared to preach his first sermon"
which brought three thousand out of the pit of hell into the kingdom of
he'aven. Who would not be tempted if temptation make fit InstrUments
for such work?
'
.
.
The Lo'rd prosper ·YOll in His work, and keep you in temptAtion! He
call an'd He will when Y'011 c'annat keep yourself, and think al~ lost ten
thousand times over. Aib, my brother, there is always a butiaUbefore a
res1:lrrection.
Yours affectionately in Him,

W.M.
W'inche~1~r, :July H, 1851.
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J
,BROTHER,
r sat down to write,to a friend whofu I, HaVe fto't been able to \Vrite f6 tor
some time; but as I :nearly fHled lIlY pil.p-e'i";'ltllo\tght I would sen'il. it t yJou.
It is not the 'subject >[ meant to dwelll1~on:to ,my frie"rtdl If 'you feel :th'a1i'tl'fei'e
is the finger of Gl1d in it, an'd anything. likely to en:cdtirage seeking sbuls;;,Jet·
tb,em have It. It lis m!jT intention, s0nWf tl'ilJ'I' to' give :ycii:t '6 few outli¥1'iJs iin'fl
inlines bf my call to.spe'ak in tIre name of the Lord. Y 6"11 iftuljt riffflemb'er IJ: ",:ail'
of low degree,and was g~n.t to work wh'eh only seven yefits 01' iig at a det!Iiiig
factor.y-put ail apilrentic~ at fifte'en.o..:tltad nb opporturHty :fm' 'e'il.\!c~tion. Whitt:ever you may have from m'e must h'e in the plain style of a pool' iirl'edWc'ated
man-I 'strive both in the pulpit and out of it to speak 01' write iii 'Scrli>tural
language~it was not until after I kn'ew the 1I0i'd, that I c'buld Iiillke '~uf tl\e
meaning of the term grace~and again, justification-in the. comIiioh signification; I did not know-'-not even when my soul was delivered llpirit\i'ally=1 Was
so very ignorant.

My
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A PLAiN T·ESTIMONY BY A PLAIN MAN.

My

DEAR FmEN1l',

I supp'ds'e :you are beginning to 'think I h'ever fi'e-an 'to Write you 'ailOHier'
lihe-I am '8s~l'alhed 't'llfl ·1 ~lave ndt-""'but I have co~din'Ually so mucli ,to #oWy
me ·in this p!ac'e that 'if/drinks .up my spii-its, an'd I have but iittIe h'ear't ¥or
writing. There are but fe'\v ~hat really 'To{oe' an'd live In tile ttuth is it is ift
Jesus that I can see-and I call assure you I am surro'u'ridEi'll 'with 'thO~-e that
\"ould swall'ow' me -up, was not the L'ord on my side~but hit'l\eho'the Lord has
helped me, s'o that I am kept witnessing for God and of Go'd.
J
Christianity th-at the \vdrd 'Of God d'escribes, 'and the grace' of God H~ates, is
a relil?ion very distasteful in th se days of apostacy-for the most Ellr't, I g1!t Irly
conSOlation at the throne of g1'llce, \vl:iere I Mv!?, like yourself" carri.ed my
sorrows, burdens, and complaints, and obtained help for many )le'/ml. In'd~e'd,
my religion beg'an in trouble, and I be'gan to ci-y for mercy blindfolded-if you
can understand me-I felt if I had my deserts, I should be sent to hell, and I
believed God was angry with me for my sins, and how t6 bring about friendship
1 did not know, for 1 had no knowledge of the way of salvation; I'tried to be
better-thinking if I amended my ways God would be more disposed to forgive me-but 1 could not keep at my amendments-indeed I could scarcely
get at it before sin's arms and charms had me fast in their embrace again, so
that I could not make any progl'ess, but found myself being carried rapidly
down the stream to uesperatioll and dcath. Now 110' knowing how mercy
could come-for you see 1 tried to \vor'k for it, and could not get it-I was
in an amazing fix-yet I knew God did save some j 1 thought on my own
futher-he was saved-and Hllntington, and Warbm'ton, and others; that the
Lord had a people-but I cou.ld not think they were like ine, none of themthero was something in my ,case differing from everybody else j so I sunk
and Slink again-sometimes tried to harden myself, and ~in with greediness. To
entertain thc idea of giving up 'lhy sins for a fuo'P.ing reli~'ron,' 1 could not, 1101'
would not; thcn RIlCh a certainty df 'Werliist,il'rg d?-,mIYa!tion in the bottomless
pit would fllll upon lily soul-e\ernity, (ot"eyel' t ' Wb.'lit 'can that be 'I What!
never an ond to my misery? What, punIshed rO't 'evei'? Then self-pity, anger,
and rebellion against God, for making a. human creature, \vith a sonl, to live
for ever-ever I cver! that word-ever-I would have been glad to have got
rid of it, but I could not; then I wished there was no God-but again felt
certain there wRs-and such Il God that I could not g t away from, nor hide
out of his sight; t.hen T wi~hctl I had been a cat, a dog, or n rabbit, that a \wock
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on the head would finish any time their owner pleased to get rid of them, hut
always fell hack. "I am what I am, and it cannot he altered." Then I used
to think, 0 that I was one of God's elect (hut that was a past act-that was
done, etc.) I used to compare myself with a person able and willing to
become a soldier-but they would not have him-and used to he angry with
God; I would be saved, but he would not have me. This followed me for
years and years more or less-and yet I had no more apprehension of the way
of salvation by Jesus, than the ass that Jesus rode upon when he entered
Jerusalem; ,but I was going to observe there were times I cried for mercy
with ;m uncommon energy-a power would come over me and I could not
resi~t it-and I used to confess my sin and guilt like the publican, and I
could, not tell anybody about the !tow, or w!ten, the if, or but, but I felt my
sin, and pain, and fear, and cried for mercy; and in the very act of crying
to God on my knees in secret, there was a something that made me feel as
though mercy was coming, that it was not far off. I sometimes felt as though
I was just going to be blessed with pardon. Tbis feeling encoUl'aged me
to go again and again to God in prayer. It seems, to me sometimes in looking
at the many workings in my soul, that I had much more religion then, when
I had none, than many old long-standing professors seem to have now they
have been at their profession so long. But, as I have told you, both in private
and in public, that the time came when Jesus was made known to me as
the way to God and as my Saviour, and then was my conscience pUl'ged from
sin, guilt, and misery, and the poor exile loosed from captivity, and sent forth
from the pit, singing, "I shall not die, but live, and declare the works of the
Lord "-" the Lord has chastened me sore, but he hath not given me over
unto death." " Open to me the gates of righteousness, I will go into them, and
I will praise the Lord-this gate of the Lord into which the righteous shall
enter." Then my language was, "I will praise thee, for thou hast heard me,
and art become my salvation."
No matter who, or how many builders refuse this precious stone. "This poor
man cried, and the Lord heard him," and laid this precious foundation-stone
before his eyes, so that he saw the salvation of the Lord-there his eyes
are fixed still. Blessed be the name of the Lord, from the rising of the sun
unto the going down of the same-his name alone is Excellent, and mnst and
shall be p~aised.
From yours, in the best of bonds,
S. E.
2; Summerland Crescent, Exeter,
May 30, 1851.

POETICAL PRAYERS FOR THE WEAK-DEATH;
I pass death's gloomy vale,
J ordall's dark mysterious stream;
Jesus, with me deign to tarry,
Let thy smiling face be seen.

WHEN

My defenceless head then cover,
Buckle on my armour bright;
Smooth, dear Lord, my dying pillow,
Safe conduct to realms of light•.
Bid the tempter cease his lying,
Shield me from his venomed darts;
Oh let faith behold thee dying,
And while gazing thus, depart.

W. P. B.

HI

THE ECHO OF "CRISPIN'S" LAPSTONE.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR EDITOR,

In the multitude of thoughts, with much anguish of soul, which for
awhile darkened the small light admitted through the casement of my
staU, and wearied almost to distraction with the every-day din, " Have
you been to the Exhibition?" I drew my shred-basket towards 0Je,
and made a diligent search, if haply I might light upon any small piece
therein thrown, which might assist me in perfecting a job long had in
hand, and which, from my procrastination, had well nigh forfeited the
good opinion of one of my most aged and much-beloved friends. But
really the accumulation of the world's vanities, and the Church's follies,
have weighed so heavily upon the care-worn mind of your old and very
eccentric correspondent, that it seemed to indicate that even "Crispin"
had thrown his last, and was to be recognized by the significant tradesign, the bag. Bishop's shreds and synodical patches passed in review;
but all appeared, as honest John Latchford once said of a king's heart,
" too bad to mend;" and so I concluded that Solomon's fool, who, notwithstanding all the braying he was subjected unto, retained his folly,
was a very fit resemblance of our right-wrong and tossed to-and-fro
children, Henry of Exeter, and Charles James of London, with others
sitting upon the same form, with the insignia of notoriety-a conical
cap and bell; nor was I long before the conclusion was arrived at, that
the proud and imperious man of St. George's-fields would as soon doff
his scarlet stockings, as men of this stamp become" blameless bishops."
Nor is it alone to be considered a Church disease; for, like a cankerworm, it has eaten into the very core of Protestantism, aij.d the dissenting
auxiliaries are in name and character" Legion."
You are not advanced so far in life, dear brother, as to know experimentally what are the "grasshopper burdens" which break down the
mind and drink up the spirits of old men; neither is it possible you can
ever read it by the climax of theory. Little and confined as my staU is,
were it possible you could locate there one day, you would find the
Exhibition drawing attention to things far, far beyond what is termed
the world's wonder, in the discovery madc of the mysterious art of the
staU. Nothing in the basket answering the purpose required, I put it
from me, resolved, if spared, to sit again in my staU, as a winter house,
the whole should be cast upon the fire, to administer a little warmth to
those limbs whose former activity is gone. Were I possessed of the
powers of a Limner, my own portrait would have been of that character
as to have fixed me between fearful Elijah and peevish Jonah, for it
seemed well for me to be angry j and I assure you my fears every day
increase on account of the rapid strides which Popery is making in our
land; for who can but see the hand is withered which, with apparent
reluctance, is stretched out against it? and there is more to be dreaded
from English Papists in disguise, than from all the open army of
Rome. High mass must be performed in St. Paul's; but who would
have thought that already an attempt should be made upon the staU of
Crispin? These are the sad effects of the eye not being single.
While in this pensive and sorrowful mood, a survey of the staU was
taken, an4 the eye lighted upon an old and too-much-neglected friend,
\
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who, if not accused by conscience of not being lately read, yet loudly
proclaimed the necessity of wiping the dust from its exterior. My
leather apron not being applicable to the task, I threw it open upon
my lap, and read, with the deepest feeling of emotion" as follows:" There is none like unto the God of Israel, which, though he rides upon
the heavefiS as upon a horse, yet is he thy helper, whose glory is in the
celestial pla:pes, the eternal God is thy refuge, and under the everlasting
arms shalt thou live. He shall cast out the enemy before thee, and say,
Destroy" (Deut. xxxiii. 26,27, old reading).
What a contrast immediately took place; for the dark stall of Amencorner became illuminated with a bright light; and if the Pope's nuncio
from St. George's-fields had brought his shoes to mend, they would not
at that time have moved me, no more than had they been those of one
of my neighbouring prebendaries, for I had now found such a shred
which showed my dwelling, though a humble stall, was as strong as iron
and brass; and mine age, old as I am, became as ~y youth (old Bible
feading). Here needed not any of the cordwainer's art, to sew a rip,
or put on a patch; and I feel a little inclined to let you know a few of
the cogitations of my heart under this happy state of dwelling along
with the eye upon a land of corn and. wine.
Moses, the man of God, who amongst the heads of the people, and
the gathered tribes, sat as king in Jeshurun, had well nigh reached the
goal, and was closing in the last of those forty years which had been
made memorable, not only by their equal division, but also from what
occurred in the same-the first of which was spent in learning the wisdom
of the Egyptians-the second as an exile shepherd-and the last as the
leader of a stiff-necked and rebellious people-in the reading of whose
history we are constrained to throw all others into the shade, as not
bearing, as it were, the least comparison with what the holy men of old
were called unto.
From Pisgah's top he had, by the strength and force of his, eyel
viewed the goodly land which he was debarred from entering, and of
which he could but make mention - yet losing sight of these lesser
things, he recapitulates some of those very prominent mercies that had
fallen out unto them; and in this his last and farewell address unto 'them
remInds them from whence all had proceeded; and after indicating to
the several tribes those things which could but be well known un,to ~hem.
directs their attention to the promised seed which was to bruise the
serpent's head-and, the God of their fathers, who would perform the
bath whIch he had sworn unto Abraham and his seed for evermore,.
'" Asher," says he, "shall be blessed with children, he shall be acceptable
unto his brethren, and he shall dip his foot in oil;" then, in a Illore
triumphant manp.er, breaks out under the all-powerful cffect of what he
had been dwelling upon, "There is none like unto the God of Israel."
With Moses-as with Paul, and ourselves-there were god~ and, lords
many around him, but none had done the wonders which Jeshunm's
God had; they had sung his praises at the sea-even at the Red SeaWhere he had divided the waters for them to pass through; al).d had
been gloriou's in holiness, fearful in praises, doing wonders; "among
the gods, there is none like unto thee, 0 Lord, there is not one that can
do as thou doest '" (Psalm lxxxvi. 8-01d Bible); "For who is he
among th~...clouds as shall be compared unto the Lord? and what is he
among the gods that shall be like unto the Lord?" The, host of Egypt
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were not more dead upon the sea-shore, to the view of Israel's
astonished camp, than were all the bulls and rescripts of the man of sin
to me. I danced and sung-laughed and cried-was full of joy-and
the weZkin ring of myoId lapstone vibrated through the stall-" There is
none like unto the God of Jeshurun." This was evidently to me the
God who sitteth upon the circle of the earth-" a cometh there any
plague in a city without it be the Lord's doing" (old reading)-for he
.. doeth all things for his own sake, yea, and when he keepeth the
ungodly for the day of trouble" (Prov. xvi. 4---:'01d reading). And
search was made in the long-forgotten chronicles for what he had done
for the poor and timid one, who had often shaken as an aspen leaf, when
the council of the kings of the earth were brought before him....-and oh!
what traces were there found of what Jeshurun's God had done. The
iron bar of nature's enmity he had broken-the brazen gates of unbelief
were thrown down-and both light and lamp had been granted in all the
dark and intricate paths which had already been trod-what was there to
fear? Rome might threaten-Tractarians undermine-time-serving bishops
help forward the intended spiolation of British Zion, and much trembling
and fear be felt and shown for the ark's safety, yet the foundation
standeth sure, it being the work, and for the glory, of J eshurun' s God,
who is the helper of all those who put their trust in him, and whose glory
is in the celestial places.
Surely all will be ready to say, we shall hear no more complaints
from the old friend in the corner. Alas! it is the wrong spot to expect
ease and quietude, for the component parts of the said inmate only
engender changes and war, so that without are fightings, within are fears,
and a prey unto them is almost the daily portion of one who is of little
faith, and given to doubt-yet amidst all stands this never-to .be-disputed
truth, "the eternal God is thy refuge." The Protestantism of our nation
might be shaken to its centre-the spirituality of our Church eclipsedth~ godliness of our bishops vanish away, while a false zeal shall raise
the voice against the admission of those into our senate whose forefathers
were the faithful librarians of heaven's sacred deposit, which trust they
never betrayed-and admittance grant unto those whose progenitors
were drunken with the blood of England's greatest worthies, and their
posterity approve their sayings, and only await the arrival of that power
they thirst so much after-" Woe unto thee (0 England!) when wilt
thou ever be cleansed for ever?" "If he grant pardon, who will condemn? and if he hide away his countenance, who shall be able to see it?
whether it be to the people or to any man-thus will he do" (Job
xxxiv. 29-01d reading). In this only is safety-God is a refuge for
us-trust in him at all times, ye people.
The heart can but sicken at the prospect before us of our much-loved
nation, who, though raised to the highest pinnacle of renown and glory in
the eyes of other nations, and whose wonder-speaking Exhibition will
extend her fame to ages yet unborn; but whose grandeur, like Babylon
and Nineveh, will one day be reckoned among the things that were-her
every true son must take up the Morashite's lamentation, while looking
upon her fallen and degraded state, from being the stronghold of those
truths which were a shield and defence unto her, "Woe is me, I am
become as one that goeth a gleaning in the harvest, there are no more
grapes to eat. Yet would I fain (with all my heart) have to eat of the
2
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best fruit. There is not a godly man upon earth,there is not one righteous among men; they labour all to shed blood, and every man hunteth
his brother to death: yet they say they do well when they do evil. As
the prince will, so sayeth the judge, that he may do him a pleasure again.
The great man speaketh what his heart desireth, and his hearers allow
him; the best of them is but as a thistle, and the most righteous of them
is bnt a brier in the hedge. But when the day of thy preachers eometh
that thou shalt be visited, then shall they be wasted away" (Micah vii.
1-4-0Id reading). With Jeremiah we may well ask, " Who will give
my he"art water enough, and a well of tears for mine eyes, that we II)ight
weep day and night for the daughter of my people?" Would God that I
had a cottage somewhere far from foIl., that I might leave my people,
and go from them, for" they go from one wickedness to another, saith the
Lord-yea, one must keep himself from another. No man may safely
trust his own brother, for one brother undermineth another, one neighbour beguileth another: yea, one dissembleth with another, and tIley
deal with no truth, they have practised their tongues to lie, and take
great pains to do mischief" (Jer. ix. 1-5-0Id reading). It is under
these and such like things, we truly enjoy our eternal refuge in our
Eternal God.
"To those that are in trouble rest with us," for under the everlasting
arms we live, whether in the stall or palace; and with the immortal
Kent,
" When through the earth destruction's hurled,
For what shall injure l'on?"

Our God has a mighty arm, a strong and high hand, and will not finally
give over his heritage unto reproach. Let us then to our watch tower
repair, until he shall wipe away that sin which is now a reproach to us as
a nation; and while ten righteous souls would have rescued guilty Bodom,
may we not hope that amidst all defalcation and turning from the pure
language, our national salt has not yet lost its savour, so that in the day
when the hail shall sweep away all our vain confidences, and the Lord
shall cast out the enemy before us, we may be enabled to look" on and
Bay" destroy? "
"
It may be those who read this-should our worthy Editor not doom it
to his waste basket-will say" Crispin's day is gone;" he is not what he
once was, it is true, for such have been the mawkish and imbecile things
which have passed before him from the time of the mean-nothing" settlement of the famous Gorham case, until the cobweb bulwark to prevent
the innovation of Popery was passed, that he has often sighed when
alone in his stall, "Great mEn" are not always wise, neither doth every
aged man understand the thing that is lawful" (Job xxxii. 9-01d reading). Yet what might be said or thought on the point, this one truth hi.
life and de:!th, "there is none like unto the God of Jeshurun "or Israel's
Eternal God, shaH ever bear the feeble testimony of the care-worn
heart of
CRISPIN.

Fmm m.y Stall, Amen Corn(!1·.
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"THE ETERNAL PURPOSE."

" Which be the first principles of the oracles of God."-Heb. v.

a.

IN natural things it is well to be grounded in first principles, before proceeding to engage in the higher branches of study; and many truths in
grace are set forth in nature.
" Oracles," were, in old times, the mysterious sayings in which were
'supposed to be made known the will of the Deity. Then the" oracles
of God" cannot be misunderstood to mean anything other tllan the revelation of the mind and will of Jehovah concerning the great mystery of
godliness, the wisdom of God hidden in a mptery.
In the continuation of the same Scripture, ch. vi. 6, the same thing is
called" the doctrine of Christ;" and as the whole revelation of God is
in, and by, and through the Lord Jesus Christ, the first principles of the
oracles of God, is the first principle of the doctrine of Christ, "the
beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God" (Mark i. 1).
And to go to the first principle of the oracles of God, that is, of
the l'evelation of his will which he hath been pleased to make by the
mouth of his inspired servants the prophets, we must seek in the
record which "is written by the prophets," what is the first moving
cause amI origin of Jehovah's making a revelation of his will: and
we find it very explicitly and abundantly written, that it was
" according to his good pleasure which he hath purposed in himself," that
he made known unto us the mystery of his will (Eph. i. 9). It is also
said to be "of the good pleasure of his will" (vel'. 5). Thus we find
the sovereign will and pleasure of JellOvah the origin and source of the
etel'llal purpose which he purpose.! in himself.
. The contemplation of "the purpose" of Jehovah as revealed in the
sacred record, takes us back to eternal settlements before creation was
begun, when Jehovah alone existed a Trinity of Persons in unity of
essence. When God the Father predestinated unto the adoption of sons
in union with the person of God the Son" a multitude from among rpen
that no man can number," that they should show forth his praise; God
the Son undertook to take on him their nature in order to receive them into
union with himself; and further undertook to be made a servant, and
bound himself with an oath, that the praise of Jehovah should be shown
forth in them; thus saving them from the ruin into which he knew their
nature would he brought by transgression. And because they would be
involved by the fall of their first parent, he further undertook to bear their
sins, and make atonement for their iniquity; thus redeeming them from
the consequences of that ruin. And God· the eternal Spirit engaged to
perform creation j to create anew all the predestinated to the adoption of
sons; to prepare a body to be taken into union with the Person of the
Son of God, that He might be the Christ of God, as well as Jesus to bis
people: and further, as the mighty working power of God, to carry on
and carry out the whole purpose of Jehovah, For this purpose, the
whole persons in the Godhead entered into the covenant, each with other
and the whole; wherefore, Jehovah has revealed himself as the covemmt
God of his chosen people. All this is revealed unto us, settled and done.
The heritage purposed, chosen, accepted, secured, when as yet there was
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none of them; before angels, principalities, and powers in heavenly places
had being-the ete1'nal purpose.
The whole of the revelation concerning" the eternal purpose" makes
it known as the purpose of grace in Christ, concerning his Church, formed
to show forth his praise.
The origin of evil is left unrevealed j but of its existence we have,
alas! sad proof. We have also abundant evidence that the grace of God, in
accordance with his eternal purpose, overrules the evil, and wor¥:s out of
it, and by it, the good pleasure of his will towards his chosen people.
Thus, when Satan attempted to frustrate the purpose of Jehovah, by inciting man to follow him in rebellion, whereby he succeeded in bringing
man under the curse, his malice was overruled, and caused to be the very
means of opening the way for the manifestation of the grace of God in his
Eternal Purpose of Salvation and Redemption. So also when Satan stirred
up the Jews to kill Jesus their king, they fulfilled their own lusts and his
pleasure; but Jehovah was overruling it ail, and was working out his
eternal purpose of grace towards his elect; making their wickedness the
Yery means to accomplish it. So also, with each and every one of the
predestinated to the adoption of the so~ of God, the eternal purpose of
grace towards them in training and instructing them in the knowledge of
the Lord and of his faithfulness and truth, is worked out by the overruling mighty operation of God the eternal Spirit, through the instrumentality of the evils to which they are subjected from the world, the flesh,
and the devil. In all which we see displayed the absolute sovereignty
and infinite wisdom of Jehovah, as well as his amazing love; his absolute
sovereignty in restraining and overturning all the evil devised against
those to whom he has a favour, and his infinite wisdom in so ordering it
that the sin and wickedness into which they are so reaely to run whenever
he lifts his restraining hand, are made the means of humbling them, and
of making his salvation more precious to them. And the very chast.isement with which he visits their offences, namely, the natural consequences
of their sins, as disease, shame, and trouble, are all in accordance with his
eternal purpose of grace; each works out the special porti?n of the purpose to which it was appointed.
It is not for a moment to be supposed, that it is in accordance
" with the good pleasure of .Tehovah's will," that his people run into these
sins, and draw down upon themselves these chastisements. The purpose
according to the good pleasure of his will towards them, was, and is, to
" save them from their sins;" and in so doing he manifests.the sovereignty
of his will, and the immutability of his purpose of grace.
The completeness, perfection, and eternity of God's salvation in Christ
is seen, in a glorious point of view, in contemplating Jesus as' made the
Surety of the eternal covenant. We behol9- Jesus" made a Surety," and
Jehovah, the Father, accepting him iri that responsible character [the
antitype, Judah, entering into covenant with his Father for the safe
return from Egypt of his younger brother, pledging his own flesh and
blood in bond to secure the fulfilment of his engagementJ. And not
only in purpose of eternity accepting him in that character, and in him
the predestinated to the adoption of sODs-and that, too, when as yet
there was none of them-but, moreover, when creation was accomplished,
and Adam, by his transgression, had brought in sin and oeath, and had
laid, not only man's nature, but the whole "grol,lnd," under the curse,
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we find Jehovah the Father" trusting Christ;" and in virt~e of hi$ suretyship, receiving into the company of "the spirits of just ~en ml1de perfect ,.
each old Testament saint, while as yet their ransom was unpaid, l\EDEMPTION not being yet worked out, and ATONEMENT not being a~ ye~ made•
.BlIt the eternal purpose could not be let or hindered; and as the bEldy
of each returned to the dust whens:e it was, the spirit went to Gm;! wl;19
gave it, to be joined by the whole host of the redeemed, as each, at t~~
set time, is brought home throughol,lt the whole course of time j and w,hel)
the heavens and the earth flee away, before time is brought to I!n end,
they will receive anew their redeemed bodies, changeQ and made like
unto his glorious body, of which Jesus is ~he Surety-he having entered
into heaven with his body, which he raised again.
From the first gospel promise after the fall of man ~hroughout the
whole of Old Testament time, until the fulness of time was COme, the
eternal purpose of grace in Christ Jesus was gr\ld\lally unfolding; revealed
in promises by Jehovah himself j set forth in types and shadows under
the Levitical economy j preached out, with more or less plllinness, by the
prophets: God the Eternal Spirit, in his office of Te~tifier to Jesus, re-:vealing in the saints more and more of the eternal purpose in the glorious
scheme of salvation, and of the after-coqling work of re~emption; so that
they sought and inquired when it should come to pass, and what it should
pe which was signified by the Spirit of Christ which was in them, testifying beforehand of the sufferings of Christ, and of the glory which shot~l~
follow (1 Pet. i. 10) j angels, principalities, and powers, desiring to look
into these things, waiting in won~el'ing adoration the revelation of ~lW
mystery which, from the beginning· of the world, was hid in God. Apd
when the fulness of time was come, and" CHRIST THE LORD" was made
of a woman, taking on him the seed of Abraham, the he~venly posts camll
forth to sing" Peace on earth, good will towards man." The whol~
counsel and pleasure of Jehovah having been fulfilled, redemption worked
out, and atonement made by the blood of his cross, having kept the law
perfectly, having fulfilled every jot and tittle of the Scripture, even to
saying, "I thirst," for that very purpOile "that the Scripture might be
fulfilled," Jesus said, "It is finished," and gave pp the ghost. IT which
angels desired to look into j IT which Old Testament s~nts had had revealed
in them, and of which they sought the time and manner of accomplishment j IT for which creation was designed and done; IT of which Jehovah
said, "My counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure," was now
f\ccomplished. Jesus had done all that was needful for the glory of God,
apd had made good his covenant engagements on behalf of those predestinated in him to the adoption of sons j on which rests firmly our confidence
in him, that as God the Father trusted him to make good the rede!Ilption
and atonement of the Old Testa,went saints, which he did to the uttermost, we may w~ll trust him to bring us safely. to the liingdom which it is
His" Father's good pleasure to give us j" and ils "hfil,endu·red the cross,
despising the shame" for" the jo,y that wa.s set Qef~re him," we may well
rest assured that he will not forego the joy w4ich pe promised himself in.
the new Jerusalem, when he said, " I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and jo.y
~n IllY people (Isa. lxv. 19) ; and with the joy of the Bridegroom o.verJhe
bride, so shall thy God rejoice over thee." lIe is not a m.an, tPat h!l
.~hould lie, nor the son of man, that he should delfl'lrt from bi,s purpose;
but lIe is the IUGHTJ1;OUS MAN.
.
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- in contemplating the working out of the eternal purpos~, we see J~su~-,
a~ the Mediator, in various points of view; all of them most glorious and
blessed. It was in this character that he stood up as Surety in our
'behalf; it is in this gracious character that we now have access in him, by
the Spirit, unto the throne of grace, to find grace to help in every time
of need. It was in him that Jehovah's eternal purpose was purposed; it is
in him that the predestinated to the adoption of SOilS are created anew,
and kept and preserved unto salvation, according to the eternal purpose
in him. In this gracious character he directs and rules his kingdom of
providence, causing all things to work together for the good of his chosen,
who are'the called according to his purpose (Rom. viii. 28) ; so that while,
under all the dispensations of his providence, and the various exercises
and trials of this time-state, the Church learns the riches of his grace, in
overruling the world, the flesh, and the devil, for the benefit of their souls,
and their growth in grace, angels, principalities, l1ud powers stand by, and
learn by the Church the manifold wisdom of God, which before they desired to look into, which was then hidden in a mystery ordained before
the world unto our glory; but is now made manifest, and, according to
the commandment of the everlasting God, is, by the writings of the prophets, made known to all nations for the obedience of faith. For in this
'gracious character of Mediator, Christ the Lord stands up in union with our
very nature. It is" GOD, THE MIGHTY MAN," who took not on him the nature of angels, but who took on him the seed of Abraham. The angels, it is
revealed to us, adore and magnify the glogr of the sovereignty of Jehovah,
and the depth of his wisdom, display~ his eternal purpose; but their
song (Rev. v. 12) touches not on tl;l!'riches of his grace. This lofty note
is taken up by the redeemed (r.om among men, partakers of his grace
(Rev. v. 9, 10): their song is' redemption accomplished, and exaltation
to come; "For now are we the sons of God, but it doth not yet appear
what we shall be." The working out of the eternal purpose is complete;
"we are now the sons of God;" the consummation of it remains to be
manifested; "it doth not yet appear what we shall be." But here, again,
we have the testimony to the whole purpose of grace being in Christ;
"We know that we shall be like him, for we shall be with him, and see
..
him as he is."
. Although, in one sense, "The eternal purpose of Jehovah, which he
purposed in himself, according to the good pleasure of his will," is the
first principle of the oracle of God, yet it is, perhaps, not that which is
,intended in the Scripture which led to this meditation. It -has rather reJerence to the operations by which God the Holy Spirit brings a soul out
of darkness and death into the knowledge of Christ Jesus, and of the
salvation that is in him-namely, conviction of sin, a perception of the
exceeding sinfulness of sin; a sense of the wrath of God on account of it ;
the revelation of Jesus, as the fountain opened for the cleansing of sin;
the fleeing unto him with" Lord, save, or I perish." This is the first
principle of the gospel, so far as the manifestation of an individual soul is
concerned; but not as regards the standing of the Church, the Bride of
the Lamb.
May the Lord graciously be pleased to vouchsafe an abundant outpouring of his Spirit, that we may be enabled to go on unto perfection
unto the stature of a inan in Christ, growing in grace, and in -the knowledge of the Lord; and enable us to show forth his praise, who hath
redeemed us unto God, to the honour and glory of his name. Amen.
L.ndon, Nov. 17th, 1850.
T. W.
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[THE annexed Address is from the pen of OUT friend aIld correspoudent, the
Rev. W. Parks, Incumbent of Openshaw. There is an honesty and straightforwardness, and withal a holy concern, about it, which we greatly admire.
We wish such heart-stirring appeals were more frequent, in place of yielding
to the cry, "Speak unto us smooth things, prophecy deceits j" the shouting,
" Peace, peace, where the Lord hath not spoken peace."-EDlTOR.]
.

AN ADDRESS TO ANYBODY THAT WILL READ IT;
OR, A WORD IN SEASON TO EVEltY NON-CHUItCH-GOING IKHABITANT OF
THE DISTRICT 'ALLOTTED TO ST. BARNABAS' CHAPELRY, OPENSHAW,
NEAR MANCHESTER.

•

READER I-I ask not whether you are a Churchman or a MetllOdist-a Unitarian or a
Roman Catholic. I do not inquire whether you are inclined towards Arminianism or
Calvinism, Socinianism or Mahometanism; it matters not one jot, if you are not a
Christian! But·1 ask, Are you concerned for the salvation of your immortal soul?
Do you know that you are by nature a hell-deserving sinner, and that it is of God's
mercy alone you are yet alive, amI'within reach of the gospel sound? Do you know
that J ehovah, in his Trinity of Persors, has provided for the eternal safety, happiness,
and bliss of his Church-a body composed of human beings out of every clime, and
"lanouage, and tongue; and that it is possible 1/ou are of that Church? Do you know
thi;? Have you ever heard it P 1 care not whether you are poor or rich, educated or
uneducated, talented or imbecile, an employer or an employed one, master or servant.
1 put these solemn questions to you, and charge you, before God and the Lord Jesus
Christ, to answer them in H is presence I
Oh, awful thought! Heaven or'hell-redemption or damnation-everlasting bliss
or everlasting woe! By-and-bye it wil* avail not that y<>u have led a moral life, or
Ilad given your goods to feed the poor, or ha'd done what is called your duty, or had
had a zeal for God, or had made vows and formed resolutions, aye, and kept them too!
Moral men have gone to hell; almsgiving men have been damned! Many a man has
passed the rocks of gross sin, who has suffered shipwreck on the sands of selfrighteousness. A zeal for God by no means proves one to be a child of God. Some
of the Jews of old had a zeal for God, but not according to knowledge. Jehu had a
zeal for the Lord, but had not a particle of grace. Paul, before his conversion, could
boast of more good deeds than a score of modern professors put together; and yet
God has written" TEKEL ". upon all such characters. "What!" you will perhaps
'Cry out, "shall men who have done their best be damned?" Aye, indeed, 1 answer, for
bad is the best of all creature performance. Man, by nature, can do no good thingall his righteousness is as filthy rags in Jehovah's sight; and 4l;hether he has done his
best or done nothing, he is in an equally hopeless condition!' 'What!" you perhaps
again ask, " will you make no difference between one who is not an extortioner, or unjust, or
an adulterer, an" him who is all these?" For a reply to this question, I refer you to
Luke xviii. 9-14; and let me remind you, that it is possible to be neither 'a murderer, nor an adulterer, nor a thief, nor a drunkard, and yet be an enemy of GO,d !
For wherever there are high thoughts exalting themselves against the sovereignty of
J ehovah, there is enmity against God; and where there is enmity, there can be no
reconciliation; and where there is no reconciliation, there can be no hope of enjoyment, even in heaven itself! But in an address like this it is impOSSIble to enter at
large upon any argument or assertion that is advanced. The sanctuary is the appointed
place for proclaiming the gospel in its fulness, and representing man in his necessity.
Do you come to church P If you do not, why notP Perhaps you will make excuse,
and say, "I have a large family, and cannot come;" or, "I have only the Sunday to amuse
myself, and I cannot spare the time;" or, .. I don't like the minister, or the doctrines he
preaches," &c., &G. Well, let us examine these excuses. What says God upon ti,e
subject? The answer is in Luke xiv. 16-24. But you do not like the minister, or
the doctrines he preaches. Cannot the minister, as Samuel of old did the Israelites,
call you to witness as to his probity and fidelity? (See 1 Sam. xii. 3). Can he not
prove the truth of the doctrines he preaches by his Bible? Can you, or any man
• Dan, v. 27.
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under heaven, gainsay them 1 Is it because you do not like them, there is a reason
to believe they are not true 1 Nay, my good reader, this would be a cogent reason for
at bast suspecting they are true; for we read in the Bible that hatred to both minister
and the word preached, is an invaria&le accompaniment to the commission of an
apostle. - Ah! you do not like to hear of the electing love of God-of the utter
depravity of fallen man--of the necessity for miraculous conversion-of the security
of the Church-of the' finished work of Christ. You want to have something to do
with your own salvation-you cannot believe you are as black as the minister paints
you. You want to persuade yourself there are some roseate tints and some of cerulean
blue in that nature of yours. In short, you want every man to have a fair start for
heaven, and a fair chance of salvation! 0 blind and ignorant reader I (pardon my
plainness) know you not even this, namely, that if your or my salvation depended
upon what either could do in a race for heaven, or if it depended upon chance, neither
would ever arrive at the glorious portals. But you say, "Does not Paul urge us to
run, that we may obtain 1" &c; I answer, I t is to believers Paul addresses himself;
believers can run; unbelievers are" dead in trespasses and sins," and can no more
run than a corpse!
'But one other question. WHAT DO YOU DO 1-i. e. in order to merit salvation.
On merely rational grounds it is not likely that God would admit you into his gracious
presence, unless you had done your very, very best; and that, you know, would involve
constant self-denial, watchfulness, meekness, exhibitions of love, outpourings of
prayer, renunciation of the world, disinterestedness, a forsaking of ;lll, and following
Jesus. t And can you say that your conduct and feelings will be1\r this test? 0
DELUSION! how is it that thou art harboured? How is it that shrewd" longheaded
men of business-beings with intellect and capacity for most earthly tr1\nsactionspersons who, under ordinary circumstances, can detect deceit, fraud, inconsistency.,....
are 'led blindfolded by thee in matters of never,dying ipterest ?
Surely Satan and the Fall of Man are at the bottom of all this; and the avowed
Infidel is a more respectable character than the professor who pretends to have power
to save himself, and yet does nothing that even reason can pronol;lIlce compatible with
the hope in view I "What am I to do, then:" you exclaim. Alas I 1 answer, You
can do nothing without, first of all, the Spirit of God to awaken you; and then the
same Spirit, taking of the things of Christ and showing them to yOtl, making you
believe that His blood is sufficient to cleanse from all sin, and convincing you that you
have need of such blood. But the Lord condescends to work upon his people by
means: PREACHING is one of these means. t You can employ the' means ; yOl,l can
attend church, and listen to the arguments ~d the illustrations of the minister, which
from time to time he employs in elucidation of the glorious gospel of the Lord J eSlls
Christ.
In the name of .the living Goq, then, 1 ch1\rge you, whilst it i,s calleq ~o-qay, to lilY
bold of the opportunity that -is laid before you. A building, ample in ils accommodation, is provided for ,you-twice on every Sabbath is the joyfl,ll ijounq of the pure
gospel heard within its walls. Th"'e, prou~ man is cast down, and the glorious
Jehovah exalted; ther~.the s.elt'saver is denounced, the only .saviour is held up to
admiration, and the sorrowing sinner consoled and comforted! Oh..! mllY it please
the God of Truth to direct your steps thither! to open
mouth to .m1\ke known the
mysteries of the gospel, and your heart to understand them whep yc;>u COme I
Remember that the day cannot be far distant ",hose setting sun will peer iJlto your
death-chamber or your opened grave! Some sun must /le the la_st you will ever see 1
Who <;an say it will not be te-morrow'.s ? 1 dare sa;y you are in Uie habit of censutipg
the spirit of hardened Pharlloh, and of impenitent Isrl\el; but oh.1 SIlY trllly, is not
yours of the same stamp 1 The visitations inflicted UpOil those pal'tiee bave not in
the same manner or degree fallen upon you; but have you never seen or heard pf the
lightning and tempest, the pestilence and famine, the battle and murder, tbe shipwreck
and the earthquake 1 Have not the yo,Ufjg, the bealItiful, tne happy, f.allen around
you, with all the freshness of their life qpon them? 'Ibil' l)ot the ,stroI'Ig ma'n been
struck dow.n in. 'the pride of his manhood, and the rich .n\e,n,strippl!d in il moment of
the riches wherein' he trusted? On every side of you, ha'l;e.notgorgeous llnd glowing
co~o~rs been exchanged 'for sackcloth, and mOljr~liIlg, alld: woe ?-Ilnd hQW hllS your
spmt been affected, 1 Talk of Phar.aoh.! what grOlls ineon.sisteney, if similar judgments
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have not wrought within you obedience to the God who inflicts them! Tell me, had
the blow which has fallen upon others reached you, what would your condition have
been? Had the summons which has called others to the Oreat Account hurried you
away as suddenly from this sphere of action, should you have been able to meet it?
If your" earthly house of this tabernacle" had been "dissolved," and the ton,gue
which now speaks, the ears which now hear, and the eye which now sees, been ,mouldering in the grave, where there is no longer work, nor devjce, nor knowledge, nor
wisdom, would your soul, think you, h!lve winged its f1. ight to the throne of the King
of kings, or have descended into the gloomy regions of unu(lerable misery? D
reader'! think that the very power you !;lOW possess in reading these 'lines, and pondering upon these awful subjects, is from a sovereign God, who in his mercy has spared
you in t.he midst of a perishing world! Are you penitent or impenitent? I write not
thus for the purpose of inducing you to suppose that I have power, ·or ,you have power,'
9r visitation. have powe:r, to .change your heart (for indeed and in truth there is no
power to do good but in God); but to point out to you 'the mercy of Jehova'h towards
you, and your wretched inconsistency, if you !Ire still impenitent. Ullless man is
forcibly taken out of Sa.tan's hand, he must eternally perish. But, as I have already
intimated, the Lord generally works by means; and in the fond hope He will bless
this address, I present it to you.
I cannot conclude without warning you against a very wide-spread delusion of the
present day, n!lmely, the supposition that all religions' are alike in God's sight; or
that it does not much matter what religion a man professes, ifhe hold it conscientiously.
This is an accursed errOr. Paul has distinctly informed us that there is but one.
faith i and has pronounced an anathema upon all who would dare preach allY bllt the
one gospel. This is a day of multitudinous religions. Every man who 'has a fluent
tongue and a brazen countenance seems to think he is called to be a preacher; many,
indeed, with only' the latter qualification, attempt expositions of the Scriptures. But
let me tell you, that the sin of the many will not exculpate you; and that if you have
not a saving knowledge of the gospel that Paul preached, you must perish everlastingly. The religion of taste is one thing, the religion of conscience is another; the
religion ol the Bible is distinct from either. Dross is often mistaken for metal; and
fen poison is often administered as mallna. Instead of God's plan of redemption,
which is founded in the eternal covenant, and which can never be fhlstrated, men now
prate about the possibility of disappointing J ehovah, and of the power of fallen man
to lay hold of the treasures laid up for the Church, or to incorporate himself into that
Church. Presumers go about hawking Christ from house to house, and telling people
they have a commission to offer Him for their acceptance. These are either fools,
fanatics, or impostors. As it has been faithfully said by an old author-No man has a
right to offer Christ to his fellow-man. Christ is the gift of the Father to as many as
the Father hath or'dained to eternal life, ancl none others i and this Christ is'l'evea:led
and applied to the heirs of salvation by the Holy Ghost, when, where, and how he
pleases-not when, where, and hoJV me11- please. The Holy Spirit does not teach men·
to offer, but to preach or expound Ohrist; and it is wickedness in any,man, as a fallen,
finite creature, to attempt to offer Christ-who is infinite in majesty, glory, holiness-'
indiscriminately to men who are by nature rebels in chains of guilt, having no desire
towards him and seeing no beauty in him. Man may preach Christ, i. e. expound the
gospel; but for man to offer Christ, is presumptuous blasphemy. Indeed, of most
preachers of the presept day, I might say, in the language of one of our po.ets
(slightlyaltered)"NolV unbelieving priests chicllne the nation,
And teach more pleasant methods of salvation."
But thc man who flatters the prejudices, or extenuates the vices of his auditory, is a
traitor to the cause he espouses. Reader! I believe 'I am not such an one.·Though
less than the least of God's ministers, and though full of sin, the Lord has enabled me
hitherto ,to be uncompromisingly faithful with his word. In the elegant lal)gunge of
Hetv~y, perhaps I have more frequently "set the d~amond of the gospel in steel than
in gold." I have been more stern than courteous in my discours.es; but as neither
the' steel nor the gold affects the value of the precious stone, so cannot my manner of
presenting or exhibiting it, mar the glorious gosp'el of my Lord.
I invite you to come to the Lord's hOUSe, not for t.he purpose of heari!)g me (for 1
have no hlandishments in store for you), but that you may hear the pure gospel prQclaimed; for who knoweth but you may be one for whom a seat in heaven is
prepared?
WILLIAM PARKS,

July 17th, 1851.

,RA.,

Incumbent of St. Barnabas', Openshaw.
.. Eph. iv. 5; Gal. i. 8.
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DR. GILL'S COMMENTARY.
OUR readers will percei\'e, byadvertisenlent on the cover, that we have arranged
for PAUl' I. of the Commentary to appear on the 1st of January, 1852. We
had hoped to have fixed on an earlier date j but, all things considered, have
deemed it best not to commence the issue before.
'Ve are happy, since the publication of our July Number, to have received
many letters in the spirit and practical tone of the following : -

"London, July 9th, 1851.
" CHRISTIAN BUOTIIER,

"It is painful to see that you should have to make such an announcement
as the last GOSPEL MAGAZINE contains. However, all Baptists and Independents
have not so learned Christ. I am happy to forward you the following names to
add to your list of Subscribers, who will (if God will) take each a copy
of GILL.
(Here follow five names).
" You have already some names from the Baptist Church of whicll three of
tIle above are members; and our prayer for you is, that you may accomplish
this undertaking, and that you may abound more alld more in every good work
that has for its object the advancement of our dear Redeemer's kingdom
and glory.
" Yours in Him,
"W. HOLMES."
Subscribers' names will continue to be received up to the 10tlt of October,
after which the List will be closed, and the price of the work raised.
THE EDITOR.

ar::bt

'l'ott~tatlt

:J5tatoll.

AWFUL DELUSION.-When that wretched Count who was executed
for murder the other day, was informed that he had nothing now to attend
to but the concerns of his soul, his reply was, that that was the priest's
matter-not his! Such is Popery!
The following was copied from a Missal, or Popish Mass-bQok, in
which it was printed in large characters, pasted within side of the cover : " Say three Hail Marys every day in honour of the immaculate conception of the blessed mother of God, to beg of her to intercede to her
Divine Son that· the faith may be propagated j you will thereby gain a
great reward of grace in this Jife from God, and of increased glory in the
kingdom .of heaven."-J. P. COOKE.
" A HOLY-DAY."-" Is not this a llOly-day?" said I to a poor labouring man the other day. "Yes, Sir," said he. "And what day is it? "
'~ 1 can't say, Sir," was the answer. And thus he, in common with a
number of his fellow-labourers, were compelled to desist from work, professedly in honour of some saint, but they could not tell whom, nor for
,,,hat. But notwithstanding this their ignorance of the person and supposed merits of this said saint, tl:ey would count it a much greater sin to
work on that or any other saint's day, than upon the Lord's day.
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I was spenking to a pOOl' man-CC 1\ Tipperary boy "-~ few days ago,
and, looking round at the blighted potato crops, said, that orie of the
crying sins of this country was murdel', and that God thus showed his
anger against it. The man, who up to this time had been very. cheerful
and communicative, became mute, and seemed utterly at a loss to conceive IhM it was sinful thus to avenge one's self for an injury. I cited
the en c of a poor inoffensive man-a process-server- being shot. "A
proceu-server I" said he, indignantly, " I saw one come into a house
once, and two women made him eat the process before he left it." If
Popery is so rife with her curses, is it any marvel that her sons should
reduce those curses to practice? At whose door lies the sin of half the
murders in this poor benighted country?

WE have in another part of our present Number glanced at the religion of our
day and generation. We have since received l\ newspsper containing a sketch
of a 8ermon by a very popular divine, from which we shall make an extract or
two, leaving o.ur readers to say whether or not such sermon confirms the opinion
given in the" Minutes" before referred to. We are prepared to make every
allowance for a newspaper report; still, whatever minor inaccuracies may exist,
the general outline of' the sermon in question is doubtless correct.
After stating that" the knowledge that their old and much-respected pastor
was about to address his former congregation, had drawn together numbers who
had formerly been in the habit of listening to his preaching, and the church was
in consequence densely crowded," the reporter proceeds to say that" the Rev.
Gentleman took his text from the thirty-third chapter of Exodus, verse 18,
, And he said, I beseech thee show ME thy glory;' and preached an able and
energetic discourse."
Of'the " ability" and "energy" displayed in the said Sermon we have no
question, but of its truthfulness we .have very great question; and so far from
the Rev. Preacher being (as reputed) a Calvinist, we think the following will
prove him to be an Arminian of the very lowest grade, as far as doctrine is con~
eerned:" Ask, and ye shall have-ask much, and ye shall have much-ask in the
name of the Lord Jesus, and your joy shall be full-' open thy mouth wide,
and I will fill it: This was the rule of blessing both in giving and receiving;
it was always adhered to on God's part, and it must be adhered to' on the believer's part. There was abundance even to overflowing on God's part, but it
must be asked for,; for the Lord says, 'Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill
it: There was .no hindrance or obstruction between .God and man, and it was
their unspeakable bliss that through the blood of Jesus a new way was open for
them to the Holy of holies, so that man might penetrate to the inmost recesses
of the holy place, and draw near to God, who would receive him, and now, preparatory to that eternity, when he should dwell with God in f'ulness of joy. All
things are ready; God is reconciled to the world in Christ, and there is nothing
in heaven or earth to hinder, or in hell to obstruct the divine blessings from
reaching the heart of fallen man. But there was one hindrance-"
We beg the Rev. Gentleman's pardon.; ·we understood him tQ say just now
that there was none.
"But there was one hindrance, unbelief-' Said I not if thou wouJdst believe,

"

\
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thou shouldst see the glory of God.' Mary and Martha had well nigh lost the
blessing through un belief."
Indeed! From what source did the Rev. Gentleman gather this piece of information? Most certainly 110t from the good old English Protestant Bible-for
that deals not in such a hap-hazarll. contingent salvatiqn! There is nothing
approaching chance, uncertainty. or peradventure about its testimony j but, on
the contrary, its pages are enriched with the immutables. the irreversibles, the
divine" I will" and" they shalt" of the omnipotent J ehovah I
"They (Mary and Martha) could not understand that distance was ilOthing
to him. It was by the same unbelief that all loss was inflicted upon man: Millions perished through unbelief. It was nothing else but this."
Really! In our Bible we read (Rom. iii. 3, 4), "For what if some did not
believe? shall their unbeliefmake the faith of God without effect? _God forbid j
yea, let God be true, but every man a liar." If Mr. M.'s doctrine be true, that
it is unbelief-and not sin, simply as sin-Ilamely, the original violation of God's
law-the law given to Adam (the federal head) in his innocency, " In the day
thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die," and the actual and habitual violation
of every subsequent declaration of J ehovah's will, in and by Adam's posteritywe say if sin-thus and thus identified as sin-be not the cause of damnation,
but unbelief.. then-with reverence we speak it-is J ehovah Jesus, and not the
sinner, chargeable with damnation. Why-? Because jf Jesus be, as represented
in the twelfth of the Hebrews and the 2nd verse, "the author," or the giver, or
the beginner [margin] "of faith;" if the sinner has it not inherently, nor cannot attain unto or possess it by any effort of his own; then, according to Mr. M.'s
showing, is Jesus accountable for withholding that faith-or that antidote to
unbelief-which is the only and the prolific cause of damnation. We tremble
for the propagators of a creed which we deem blasphemous in the extreme. We
pray the reader to turn to the Apostle's representation of the subject at issue,
" Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin j and
-so death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned" (Rom. v. 12). Of what
death did the Apostle here testify? Some say, merely of natural or corporeal
death. We- believe he testified of a death spiritual as well as natural, the which
(without divine interposition) would lead to death eternal.
The Rev. Pre,lCher proceeds, in connexion, to speak still more plainly;" Christ died for all mankind."
Christ himself never said so; .on the contrary, He declared that He gave His
life a ransom for many (see ,Matt. xxvi. 28 j Mark x. 45 j xiv. 24).
" The gospel grace was sufficient for all."
Then as it is but" a remnant that shall be saved" (see Matt. xiii. 14 j Rom.
ix. 27; xi. 5), by far the greater amount of that "gospel grace" has, so to speak,
been wasted-frittered away'; and, as far as the lost are concerned, Christ has
died in vain.
, "Chtist died as a propitiation for the sins of the world."
Then Divine Justice exacts at the hands of every lost sinnel' more than its due.
Christ, the Surety, has paid the debt, and payment is sought from the sinner
also! This is reducing the ~ighteous Jehovah not merely to a level with his
creatures, but to the most unprincipled and roguish of those creatures! Double
payment -! at both the Saviour's and the sinner's hands! We blush for such
divines! It is a thousand times more honest for a man tO'declare himself an
Arminian at once j then we are prepared for such statements.
" It was unbelief ai'one that shut men out."
Here is the favourite dogma again. Then man is stronger than God, because
man's unbelief counteracts God's grace. And (we speak it with reverence, at
the same time with the greatest soul-abhorrence to such !In accursed doctrine)
Christ did not speak the truth when He exclaimed, "It is finished!" if" UIl belief was yet to shut men out,"and those, forsooth! for whom He was offering
satisfaction! Moreover, that aneient and glorious prophecy was untrue, for He
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could not ~'see of the travail of his soul and be satisfied" (Isa.Hii. 11), when
by far the greater part of those for whom he travailed was preferring sin and the
,
devil to HilUself and his glory I
" Marthll and Mary had faith as li grain of mustard seed, and the Lord had
said, • if ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say to this moun tain
remove hence to yonder place, and it shall remove.' He said' Lazaius, come
forth,' and he did. But Moses, as shown in the text, bad more than this-he
had great faith j and it was on this ground be (Mr. M.) had chosen the text,
and his heart's desire and prayer to God was, that the Lord would outpour bis
Spirit largely upon them, that they should see the glory of God:,"
The preacher lUay well desire for himself what he here wishes for his people.
By his antiscriptural statements, he has, as far as a mortal man can do, veiled
that glory. He has "liarkened counsel by words without knowledge," and
spoken of the Itigb and Holy One of Israel as tbough his acts were imperfecthis plans defeated~his purpose overthrown-yea, as though He were" altogether Sllch an one as himself," the mere creature of a day, whose insight into
divine realities must necessarily, as a creature, be limited, beyond the power of
thought to conceive, or language to express. Well may all such as thus attempt
to remove difficulties, or explain what God has designed should be inexplicable,
carefully to consider J ehovah's own declaration of Himself and his doings, "My
thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saith the Lord.
For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than )'our
ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts" (Isa. lv. 8, 9).
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Grove Chapel Pulpit, rol. Ill., containing Fifty-two Sermons. By the Rev.
JOSEPH IRONS, of Grove Chapel, Camberwell. London: B. L. Green, 62,
Paternoster Row.
WE gladly turn from negatives to deal in positives. It necessarily falls to our lot
to treat of the one as well as of the other, m01:e especially in these truth-mutilating, free-grace-despising days.
We have read many of the Sermons before us with considerable pleasure.
Their leading features are-a bold declaration of the covenant settlements of
Father, Son, und Holy Ghost before time! the Suretyship character, incarnation,
mediatorial office, life, death, an d resurrection of the Lord Jesus Chl'ist; as well
as tbe person, work, and ministry of the Holy Ghost in time; and tbe complete
victory, triumph, and glory of the Church, as the Bride, tbe Lamb's Wife, when
seated with Him upon his tbrone after time. Glorious subjects vigorously treated.
We use the word vigour advisedly, as we have always considered Mr. Irons
peculiarly upon the defensive. He has m,ore of the Boanerges than the Barnaba.y.
Every man has his own special gift. One man cannot do another man's work.
The present forms the Third Volume of the" Grove Chapel Pulpit." It contains
an immense amount of sound divinity, in contrast to that unsound intellectuality
now emanating from both pulpit and press; it is remarkably cheap; and is well
worthy of a yet wider circulation.
Five Hundred Psalms, Hymns, and Spiritual Songs, setting forth IJoctrine, Experience, and Practice, as written by their respective authors. Selectedfor Public
and Family Worship. London: Aylott 8nd,Jones, 8, Paternoster Row.
AN exceedingly cheap Selection, in which an adherence to the identicallanguage of the various writers, has been scrupulously observed. The several
stages of infancy, manhood, and age, in thll Christian life, have each their due
portion, or " word in season."
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GENESIS VI. ;i.

" And God saw that the wickedness of man was great upon the earth, and
that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil all the
day."
No stronger language can possibly be used to describe the depravity of
our fallen nature. In Hebrew, the meaning attaching to heart is expressive of its vibration, libration, moving to and fro, or up and. down, p1.dsation, beating. "The Scriptures," says an ancient writer, "attribute to the
heart thoughts, reasonings, understanding, will, judgment, design, affections, love, hatred, fear, joy, sorrow, anger; because when these areexercised by and in us, a motion is perceived about the heart." Thus, from
the emporium of feeling, God saw that every evil proceeded; "every imagination of the thoughts" (the latter word expressing in the beautiful
Hebrew, all view, design, project, plan, device, form, or frame), as only
evil, and that all the day (signifying its continuance). How forcibly do
the words of Him who came to cleanse with his own blood this" cage
of unclean birds," accord with the above text, "For out of the heart
proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, false
witness, blasphemies."

FOR LIBERTY.

o LORD, in vain my struggling soul,

This heavy load would cast aside;
These gaping wounds wotlld fain make whole,
And far beyond each foe would rise.
Proud nature does not like to wait,
Impatient, turbulent, and wild,
Each galling fetter she would break,
And walk for ever 'neath thy smile.
How oft, unbidden, have I sought,
To call each precious promise mine;
But found impatience only brought
Fresh grief and bondage to my mind.
To do thy work, 0 Lord, my God,
I strive, I struggle; but in vain;
Thou only canst reveal thy love,
And free the captive from his chain.
To sit for ever at thy feet,
On Tabor's happy mount to dwell,
This is the bliss thy children seek,
These are the joys they love to tell.
But thou hast lessons to impart, I
Which in the light I cannot learn,
To live by faith, mistrust my heart,
And prize the grace I can't command.
o then, dear Lord, do thou bestow,
That holy liberty on me,
Which thy dear children only know,
By grace from condemnation free.

"

W P.B.

